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VOL. XXII NO.89

PADUCAH, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 16, 1907

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

FIRS1 PHILIPPINE ASSEMBL1 IS 'Everybody Seems to be Delighted Over Result of
SECOND CASE OF INFANTICIDE
BEGUN WITH FINE SPEECH BY
The Second Day's Registration----What They Said CAUSES CORONER AND POLICE
SEC'Y. OF WAR W. H. TAFT
TO GET BUSY ON ONLY CLEW
Democrats Did Not Make up
Advantage Gained by the
Republicans the First Day.
in a Poll 1725 Grestei Than
That of Last Year

Conveys Message of Good Will
From Home Powers to Filipinos in Their Initial Step
Toward Lobil Self Govern
went

,

Comparison of Two Years' Registration
1907
1906

Rep.

Lem.

lad.

2159
306

2689
1978

292
131

Total
5158
3415

711

161

1743

Inerease____. '45:3

Mrs. R. W. Chiles, of Rescue Mission
Finds Dying Child on Door Step
This Morning.

Everybody seems to be delighted
1907
1906.
•
veth the total registration of the two
It
D
R
days this year. Republicans say the Butler's ......
...118 190
9 Butler's
77 136
Democrats did not make a propor- Chalk's
Manila, Oat. 16.-With impressive
14 115 55 Chalk's
Police are looking for a man ettoi "I was frightetted, and seeing a
48
89
7
;
tionate gain, as compared wee tele Diegells
ceremonlee and a magnificent speech
251 124 23 Diegel's
148
87 10 telephoned tile Union Rescue mission; light in Kantleiter's stables, recolby Secretary of War Taft. the first
increase in the poll: Democrats say S. S. Fire Station
70 116 13 S. 8. Fire Station
311
93
6 on South Third street
this morningi lected that it was feeding time, and
they got out as many as they expected fachmidea
Philippine assembly opened today. In
158 110 10 Schmidt's
93
66
got Mr Trotter, the clerk, to go to
3.
yesterday
and their percentage was Glauber's
at 5:20 o'clock, and when he Is; the
his opening apee,
,h Taft said: "Pres66 139 12 Glauber's
35 109
front door with me. Instead of a
greater than that of the Republicans S. 8. C. H. No. 2
ident Roosevelt has sent me to con190 53 16 S. S. C. H. No.
41 102
5 found, and his identity has been es-1 dead man we found a basket cover;
conipared with the first day', while all 8. 8. C. H. No. 1
vey to all Filipinos his congratula59 123 13 S. 8. C. H. No.
100
53 10,tablished. charges of murder doubt- with a skirt. Picking it up we toe..
citizens are delighted with a regis- N. S. C H
tions upon this, another step in the
41 177 39 N. S. C. H
23 135
21 less will be preferred against
him. Hee it into the house to find that a girt
tration
that brings out 1.743 more KIrkpatrick's
enlargement of your powers and bet185 211 27 Kirkpatrick's
114 143 15
baby. sparingly wrapped. lay within.
voters than last year, and 1.000 more Yancey's
will be charged with leaving a girl i
terment for your conditions. It is his
....... 52 104
6 Yancey's
30
62
2
The batty was cold, having been there
than four years ago, the latter data Warehouse
wish that you have pease among your
21 147
6 Warehouse
15 110
4 baby, born but a few hours before ; fully an hour. and I warmed It back
Indicating a gratifying increase in the! Roger's
selves, and with the present govern
97 133 16 Roger's
59 183
It exposed -on the door step of the mis-;to life. Failure to secure a do-tor at
population.
,Sagage-s
ment you etbould have peace.•'
196 124 11 Savage's
1.40 147
6 glen. Two clews were left for the; once probabIly hastened the end. the
The grand total registration e ester. I Berry's
58 116 10 Berry's
34 190 12 police to work on, and they are los- child dy lug sltottl) after
I rescued
day was 951. Republivans. 364; Plow Factory
Plow
104 50
Factory
7
55
43
ing no time in investigating them. i
Doom(lats. 534: Independents.
illenuebergeria
...160 161 10 Hennebergerei
56 101 12
Mrs. It, W. Chiles, wife of the min
Last year, with a total registration . Galiman's
270 201_ _ 9 Galltuan's
170 137
5 litter, who conducts the Rescue miss Patrolman Sam Howell was sumof 3,415. the Democnets led by 672.
moned amidf
d tracks made b •
sion, was awakened at 4:20 o'clock
This year with a total registration of
Total
2159 2689 292
Total
1306 1978 131 this morning by resounding knoekel steel tired buggy; leading to the front
5.144 they lead by 53, showing that
door of the chapel, lie
heli,•yes
on the door of the cnapel. Mr ;
while the total registration has Inthe) were made to a • conntry bugChiles
:twit)
Is
front
the
city,
creased. the Democrats have not re:
t tY-.
rti'd as most eit:t buggies are rubber
left yeeterday on a home seekers' ex- ;
tained their relative lead; the poen!
5
.
cursion
for the west, and two women
being that the greater the total vote.
The baby, from indications. had
were Mrs. Chiles' companion's. she
the greater proportionately must be
feared that some drunken man was been born but A few hours before it
the majority of the leading party to
at the door, but rose and Investigated was left at the Rescue mission door
/
maintain its advantage.
Mrs. Chiles heard no noise when she and It was naked. It was wrapped
McCracken Iicai court this mornThe Republicans expect to get a
HON. WILLIAM H. TAFT.
reached the door. and fearing to open in a thin towel and blenkee with an
lug awArded a contract to install a
big Democratic vote, as it has always
old skirt thrown over the !settee
it, retired again, but not to sleets
complete electric lighting and steam
been the experience that the Demo;
beating plant for the court house and
"About 5:20 o'clock my telephone' Coroner Frank Eakor was sumcrats do not carry their full strength
jail, to Katterjohn & Dalby for $2.rang violently and I rose to answer. moned and at 7:30 o'clock lily Phyby 10 per cent at the polls, while
4$4.60 .Magistrates Bleich, RawIln'Have you opened that front door sician Harry 'F. Williamson' visited
there are more than 100 Republicans
Miss Grace Ledbetter. of Elizabethson. Gholson, Burnett, Knott voted to
New York, Oct. 16.-Audrew Car- yet!' a deep masculine voice Inquired. the mission and an itivetoleation
yet to be reg:etert 4.
install the plant, while Magistrates
showed the eldlel to It.,
Commrning the outlook. Alderman town, III., the fleet graduate nurse of negie has made book-writing unprofit. Mrs. Chiles stated.
Cincinnati. Oct. 16.-Wheat, 109;
Broadfoot and Tbompeou
E. E. Bell, Republican chairman, the Riverside hospital retool, was able, according to Jerome K. Jerome,
"I told him that I had not. 'Well.' body- was still warm.
corn,
71%;
oats.
57.
granted e diploma yesterday by the the well known author of humorous Von had Deter open it, for thereat a
voted against It. One other Padeeah
said:
The boils was takeu
firm, the Jackson Foundry and Ma"It is gratifying. The Democrats hospital board. She has completed books, who arrived from Europe to- dead man out there,' he stated Its Coroner Frank Eaker,
eoeather
two
year%
course
chine (*Miami, hid $3.1tio.
and is now en- day. "Carnegie libraries have driven conclusion.
did not make up the gain we eecured
beg in the Investigation
Xanaget John 8. Bieecker. of the
on the first day, and with a largely gaged- as private nurse. She is tal- nte out of business," he said. "There's
lasducah 'Inaction company. adareneeil
increased •reglatration, we cut the ented and meat competent, and the no more money in books. The author
the board. explaining how his 4:4ent•
majority on poll sharply. Then, too. trustees feel quite proud of their first has to turn his talent to writing play petty eculd make a reduction in both
the registration is more accurate and graduate. There are five student to make a 111.1055"
light and heat. He refused to gin a
perfect than It ever has been before. nurses In the hospital now, and It los
fiat rs'e on cotumercial lighting, howOf rousse, we did not expect to lead Probable that one will graduate each
Those, alto chu-kle over the alt.y?r, but agreed to take the decoet1111 the registration. We always do year from mew on. Ender the direcistirdlt y woggeoted in a local eat*
,
tive light!. off the meter and place
get a big Democratic vote, and with tion of Miss Kinaley, the stiperintend;ist e‘ening. that James P. Smith,
them o a flat rate.
the independent vote, the indicated ent, the nurses receive excellent trainThe ladles of the Second Baptist
Katterjohn & Daiby said the,
for mayor hired 25 titre
Democratic majority Is too email to ing.
church presented their pastor. Dr. L.
would install a 225-light electricei
be depended on. without considering
At the meeting yesterday the board
• ;ages yesterday and "turned over"
G. Graham. with a handsome office
plant and a steam heating plant to
Chicago, Oct. 16.-Callers today ak. the scratching that is promised.
gave instructions to advertise for
23 of them to colored people. would
chair at the conclusion of'the services
heat both Jail and court house. If a the home of President Small, of the
"We have something like a hun- bids to furnish groceries to the in- Sunday
have been "right much" amused. If
night. The revival onducted
storage battery is desired for deco- Telegriphers' union, found this sign dred out of the
stitution
the
next
six
months.
city on both registraat the (hero' has ben sueessful.
Thieves reached "the end of the this had accompanied Mr. Lether
rative lights at night it can be In on the door, 'D'on't ring the belt, tion days, who
will qualify for voting
Graham, Tom Harrison's right band
stalled for an additional $415. The walk upstairs and knock very gently." by swearing
limit"
in boldness last evening, when
to the facts."
man, to County Clerk Hiram Smedboard decided against the storage Small'sa fe, who has been an invalid
they drove a team of horses into an ley's odes. )enterday afternoon.
"The Democratic committee conand
battery.
for years. is at the point of death. cedes us
alley in the rear of Mrs. Jchn Way- witnessed it scene that lroused Mr
250 of their votes, and the;
The plant Is to be bleated bee% of Small said today there will be no
cute away 500 of their lead, without
nick's residence, 809 :teeth Fourth Graham to protest. It was nothing
the jail, and is to be enclosed .n
convention of the union at Milwaukee counting
Word lie- been reteoed bete that
the 161 independents, 9;;
street, at $ o'clock. tore down half lees nor more than a line of colored
concrete building. County Judge R. October 23, as ordgred by the 'execuCapt. H. F. Agnew, who was master
per cent of which belongs to us. 1
the back fence, and heloed themselves voters getting duplicate iegistration
T. Lightfoot agreed to donate ma- tive committee.
last year of the Chattanooga. was
am confident we shall get at least 500
certificates FOR
NOTHING.
It
terial front his concrete plant.
"p"rated on for a tumor in a Cinctn- to 25 bushels of coal. Mrs. Way - would be unfair to infer from the
and perhaps 1ai00 of their registered
nick
family
and
attended church.
..ti
hospital,
and
can
not
recover.
votes. Their gains from our side will
numbers of them that somebody hail
NO POMPADOURS GO.
Captain- Ognew is well known up and leaving home shortly aro- dusk, anti bought the originals from some of
be practically
nothing. You can
neighbors,
residing
of
directly
back
down the Ohio. Tennessee and Cumjudge for yourself where I place the
her home noticed the men drive in these ingenious darkies. and they
berland rivers.
The failure of Deal's band to ap- minimum of Smith's majot ity. There
Chicego Shop Girl. Must Take Rats
and tear away the fence. They pre- were renewing their supply at the
pear in the Woodmen of the World is no telling how big it will
Out of Their Hair.
Fontanet, Ind.. Oct. 16.-Thirty
sued they had been instructed to expense of a little patience on the
parade yesterday will deubtless re
City Attorney Tom Harrison. Dem- bodies of those killed by the powder
do so, and that Mrs. Wayniek was part of county official!. poesibl) to
Chicago. Oct. 16 --There Is gloom stilt in a hitter union fight among ocratic candidate for mayor, is con- explosion yesterday were identified,
selling the coal, and dtd not interfere sell them again. Mr. Graham was
today among the army of ealeswomen musicienss In Paducah. Members of fident, or says he is.
will be
and ten probably never
Coal is delivered to the Waynick resi- quite put oat to see Mr. Stuedley's
"We will beat Mr. Smith front 350 There are 250 in improvised hospitals
in
Through the instrumentality of J dence through a driveway in
Chicago's largest department Deal's band belong to loc.:. union No.
the depueles filling out blank spaces
store,. Doom has been pronounced 348, American Federation of Music- to 500." he said this morning. -It Probably Ow others. not eo seriously T. Donovan, the popular local agent, front yard. leading
front
Fourth gratis, and protested. HP even inon the wide-spreading pompadour ians, and refused to play with Jack- may go to N041. The registration was Injured, are helping those more dan- the Illinois Central railroed today do- street, there being no back gate. A aimed that the law requires the counwhich has so long adorned the heads eon's band, which is no0-union. It perfectly satisfactory, except that we gerously hgrt. The cause of the ex- nated to the Charity club a ear of description of the thieves and their ty clerk to charge a fee of 5.1 cents_
of the women behind the counters is understood that fights in several have about 10o votes to get out at plosion has not yet been discovered coal, and Jap Toner, ageu for the team
is in the hands of police, who for duplicates. He was ,lioan that
the clerk- is eutitied to so II a fee,
The ultimatum came with a sudden ultims will be made his ause union the supplemental registration. The and perhaps never will be known chit), is seeking a yard in which to are inve,tittatlna the ease
but Mr. Smedley is square, and he inshock today soon after the time the tradesmen marched in the garade be- registration shows the normal major- Men, who escaped with their_ lives store it. Thg-comes most opportuneity."
sists that, tie he has made out duplisuffered fearful torturee, and not one ly as the club has no coal as yet to
clock should have ticked the arrival ltind a non-union band.
cates free for others, he Is In honor
escaped %hole. Each beam some meet early winter demands.
of the last fair worker: In one es
hound to perform a like s.- t'A h... foe
ark. Had the people remained in
tablishment alone 241 young women
Small Blaze Puf Out.
whoever applies.
their homeh the death list would have
were
uncermonionely
discharged
The No. 1 fire company was caTER
been greater. Seeond and third exwithout recommendations because
to the residence of Prof. J. D. Smith
plosions made wreckage of hundreds
they refused to tear down the idol - WioOt ington. Oct. 16.-The most
Third and Madison streets, this mornof homes.
of their dreams--that btg pompa- violent earthquake record ever Wade
Sandy Hook, N. J., Oct. 16.-After
ing to extinguish a small blaze, which
deur.
on the seismograph at the weather threatened out houses. Hot ashes
Terre Haute, Ind.. Oct. 16.-Four making a gallant twelve hour fight
bureau started at 9:14 this morning. caught the fence, and after fighting thousand dollars were subscribed to- the crew of the schooner Carrie C
The
of the aseoriation ',Vibrations of the needle were evea the fire for nearly an how' uneuccess. day for the relief of Fontainet suffer- Miles, which went aground last evenhave() that have In.t.ti sold omi I lo•
•
greater than those caused by the San fully, the family called the firemen, ers, and $2.000 of this was appro- ing, was forced to desert the ship at.
dllea II Illaljit-t Arc he
pri4t-d
Frantos4o earthquake. Weather nfil- .t small seetion of the fence
daN and ail! be sold, th.• Proceeds gowas priated at a special meeting of the low tide today. They made a hard
cialee momentartly are expecting news burned, and damage will antount
by fight but were compelled to ask for
to city council and ordered given
Louis'. lilt .
Special).- ing to tile cyla•1,,o• ,1111d of Ow organthat somewhere in the werld an un- little.
Governor Hanley for the soldiers to assistance front the life savers
R. R. Burnam, of Richmond. was isation :tuti ti,11 to tittray offiee rent
usually severe disturbance occurrea.
remain on duty at least another 24 Shortly after they left the schooner elected grand junior warden
of tne and incidental expeneee. There a- ill
hours. At least lame are injured. coal laden, sank.
Kentucky lodge of Masons. ()the' be about one tioptshtat1 it h.. sameOno -more death oecurred this mornAnother Vase Against Barton.
officers are Henry Barr:dt. of Hender- les wheu all arc itrti.e41. 1 kis hogsing. The Dupont powder mills probAnother case against Will Barton,
son, grand master; Virgil Smith, head. when o sib ell lie the la,t sold
THE WE %THEIS
Judge L. D. Husbands died about who it charged already with several
ably will be rebuilt.
Somerset, deputy grand master; John until Hie. new en ill begins to come in,
The scarcity of butter haii caused
felonies,- developed •this morning. A
The cause a the terrible explosion
Cowles. of Louisville. grand senior which le expected Rhine the first of
II o'clock this afternoou.
woman boarder at Pt-yore boarding the prices to soar skyward on the at Fontanet was a -hoe box's friction
Noteenber
warden.
Paducah
market.
country
butter,
the
hoase. Sixth street and Broadway, lost
on -the shafting in the glazing mill
The proposed amendment to the
good
which
grade of
ie almost unob- sending sparks into loose powder
a gold and pearl headed umbrella
constitution _of the Kentecky grand
Busy Day for Bishop.
and suspected Barton. Detectives tainable selling for 30 and 35 cents a William Sherro, a workman, regainlodge of Masons-, Introduced by Mr
-Bishop
Oweneboro. Ky.. Oct. 16.
pound,
while
cents
40
a
pound
is
Moore and Baker learned that Berton
ed coneetottenese in the hospital tolames Ne'llhelte, of Paducah, to bar
McCloskey, of Louisville, confirmed
---asked
creamery
butter.
for
Dealers day long etocit,h to tell this.
visited the house of Nettie Allmon, at
liquor men front the order. was witr-- -A belused report of
216 children and adults here on the
a narrow es•
927 North Tenth street. and demand say that the staple is so scarce that
drawn and a substitute, not so dras- cape from a trapeedy is
occasion of his present visit. This is
teeming Paed the umbrella this morning. Mrs. even higher prices are expected beDying.
Heshatids
offered.
&Alb:
tic,
the largest class ever confirmed here
ducah sportsmen to action against
Allmon gave it up and said Bette:. fore winter seta in.
the
bedside
of Judge
Reports front
by onelhalf.
hunters out, of eautsop, and Game
had 1.ft It with her.
Kentueky Synod.
14. D. Husbands this afternoon are
Warden John Dean is on the alert for
•••
Midway. Ky.. Oct. l6--t Special 1-- such violators of the law,
that the aged jurist is Just alive and
Clowery Is He-elected.
Cholera in Russia.
Is believed to be In his last houre. Ho
Rev. T. M. Hawes was elected moderWhile Virgil Chastaine
a well
New York, Oct. 16.--Robert C.
ator and W. W. Akers reading clerk known plumber. was walking
has been unconscious all day and it
Vienna, Oct. In.-Cholera has be•
Sunday
flowery •wahere-eleeted president of come
Cincinnati,
0.,
Oct. 16.-Harry is believed that death will come beof the Southern Presbyterian Ken- afternoon on the
so serious In the southwestern
Cairo road near the
the Western Union Telegraph corntucky synod here.
Russian provinces that alarm is felt Bausch was killed and 20 injured, fore many hours.
Per14's creek bridge, a gun shot
pans this afternoon at the annual
several seriously, in a wreck of an
that It may appear on this side of
rang Nse and scattering shot whizzed
meeting.
Elberon
avenue
car
title morning, The
City Rinks.
the border. The indifference of Ruspast hie head, some coining so close
sian authorities to the spread of the Motorman ie reported to have lost
Captain E. W. Crumblugh, alto
that he could feel the wind from
Burial of John L. Whittington.
diseq-se is causing Mint indignation control of his car at a steep grade will have charge of the skating rink
them. Chest:vine dodged before the
At a curve the car jumped the track betiding on Broadway told
Versailles, Ky.. Oct. It --The body here. Many deaths have Occurred.
Tenth
Louisville. Oct. 16.-1Specia11.2- second shot, fired In quick succession,'
and turned over down a bank, land- street. has gone to Louisville and
of John L. Whittington. who died on
Marion merli n tolled hi/ow{ on se. He saw no marksman, but observed
The 8o1pbomore class has ordered ing ten feet below. 81x oeopie were Leeingtnn to look into the crimratiots
Saturday at Winchester.. wasbrought
eietnt 'oft the faUere of his, wife to smoke comina tram
,elnater 'of
here today and interred. Mr. Whit a. pennant to bn hung In the High buried in the'wreckage. The lojered of enecegeful skating rinks.: Work umh
l'iit'tl ci
I‘ tonight and
make up 41th him. This wes theThushes at tie side of•tiie reatit
..a...466ton_leaves a. widow and two sOne. sthOol...audilortuni.. The pen'naa1 is mo,stly are-wonten. and the men wetg the Pnditeah rink,it +tog,amid MS nice- day. Warmer in (ventral
intieltrio.ertiiin
anti eatiterti
Ira‘:fltanter Kid shot at' a etA:, y of quell
.
L and Eugene Whittington. black, and gold and will have on It able to slide from under the outside ly, and In another week the roof will Kentucky. Highest temperature yea- WilliatO (Heger. 17
years old, killed;Chastaine had flushed by his appear.
rail, the car being an open one.
hOth Of Whom live in California.
the figures 1910.
he on.
terday, TO; lowest today, 46,
himself lest night over a love attalriance.

COUNTY HEATING,
LIGHTING PLANT
TO BE INSTALLED

MISS LEDBETTER
ANDY CARNEGIE
rIRST GRADUATE DRIVES AUTHORS
FROM RIVERSIDE TO PLAY WRITING

Grain Market.

4

NO CONVENTION
OF TELEGRAPHERS
SAYS PRES. SMALL

PASTOR IS REMEMBERED.

THIRD EXPLOSION
WRECKED HOMES
AND KILLED MANY

MUSICIANS' UNION FIGHT.

I

THIEVES DRIVE IN New Certificates.
TEAR DOWN FENCE
AND STEAL COAL .indidate

1

CAPT. AGNEW WILL DIE.

FOR SWEET CHARITY.

VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE;.

FORCED TO DESERT SHIP.

BURNAM ELECTED
fi. JUNIOR WARDEN SELLING TOBACCO SAMPLE.
KENTUCKY SYNOD

L. D. HUSBANDS
DIED AT 3 P. M.

BUTTER IS SCARCE.

RECKLESS HUNTERS OUT.

STREET CAR WRECK.

LOUISA:LE SUICIDE1

CLOUDY

i

Tm

PAIWCAll EVENING SEN.

•

El)NE$DIY, OCTOIHM 18.

---- --way production, "The (Jay
I IMELV 1 IPS To itHL.haLialitaa.
Way," which was brought out at the
Casino a few alights ago, is put doe u medical Expert Gives Simple DireCa
by the critics generally as a dat failDons for the Cure of Ith11111111,
ure---and so it goes.
tism, Kidney and plodder
Newport, R. 1., Oct. 1G.—The air but peither Mr. nor Mrs. Cornelius
Troubles.
Flt1S00 t'110WD WIllat'KS
about Newport is full of stories about Vanderbilt was present. They moreJAPANESE LAUNDRY.
The well-known ph)siciata Dr. the reconciliation of Mrs. Vanderbilt T
over
dinner at Beoulieu
Our delicious Cod Liver
rk gave a
Georae Edmund Flood, statics that and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Cor- and late Sunday night left for New
preparation without oil.
r rncisce Cal.. Oct. 16.—As rheumatism and the more frequent nelius Vanderbilt, Jr., and of a disBetter than old-fashioned a isnu of an attack on a Japanese forms
of Kidney and Bladder troubles agreement between Miss Gladys VanThe other story regarding the Nan-,
cod liver oil and emulsions laundry the proprietor and ,one of are target) due to errors In diet and derbilt and Count Szechenyi and the derbilts concerns more directly Miss
ids employes are an the Emergency the general mode of life.
possibility that the engagement has Gladys Vanderbilt and Count Szechto restore health for
hospital, and many whites are nuns
Dr. Flood cautiens all who have been broken.
nyi and, if it is true, may mean the
Old people, delicate children, .rig
bruises caused by the clubs of Rheumatism or Kidnee, and Bladder
Coupled with the latter story is the abandonment of the marriage. It is
weak run-down persons,and i the police, and the exterior of the ailments to be moderate in the con- ralsort of the opposition of several said that none of the Vanderbilt famPresent
Waganhals
sumption of heavy, rich foods. A members of the Vanderbilt family to ily excepting the mother is heartily
after sickness,colds,coughs, 'laundry at a wreck.
good
Th
trouble
diet
the
occasione
was
will
found
be
d
in
by
soups,
marriage
Gladys
Miss
the
of
a
favor
to
formarriage
of
bronchitis and all throat and
In
of Mim i
The Beautiful American Actress
1.1eteph King. an intoxicated logger. broths fresh milk and
plenty of eigner, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne Gladys with any foreigner, and that
lung troubles.
water.
who craalted Into the window of the
"You shoual," soya Dr. Flood. Whitney being the most vigorous ob- her sister, Mrs. Harry Payne Whit-'
Try it on our guarantee. iatundrk conducted by lankekulm and "take plenty of time to eat and im- jectors to the alliance. While it is hey, and especially Mr. Whitney, are
October
mediately cease eating when your impossible to verify these stories by bitterly opposed to it, basing
W. B. MePHERSON, Druggist. .0hiura.
their
Tbe proprietor and others rushed stomach tells you that you have had inquiries at the
Vanderbilt
Paducah, Ky.
villa. objection on the known abhorrence to
out and dragged King into a rear enough, even though your palate may there is apparently good grounds for the late Cornelius Vanderbilt to the
!emit, where he was placed In charge still ask for more. If your work Is aeliet that they are in a measure marriage of any of his children to a
61.4.0.11.4.44..LikpuLuk,e it a young Japanese
while the other confining a moderate amount of ex- correct.
foreigner.
t Japanese hurried to summon the po- ercise, taken each day in the open
In Clyde Fitch's Greatest play
Story as to Reconciliation.
air,
will
.great
be of
benetit."
e
acres,
The story at the supposcad recon.
The Woman in the Case
SeXIAL FAVORITE RECALLS
11,
Dr. Flood *wishes it understood, ellietione as n'ear
Three intoxicated cortipaniotis" of
as cat, bk. itseertkitBetter than the "Lion and.the Moos,,'
HER WEDDING INVITATIONS.
King witnessed the incident and they however, that Careful diet will not ed, Is tua follows:
Mn', Vanderbilt
brighter. than the "Man of the Hour..
alone
suffice
mire
to
these
ailments.
planned to rescue their friend. Other
Invited Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius NanClyde Fitch's Greatest
stronger than "Sherlock Holmes."
New
16.—Mies Margaret
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of success, in the treatment and cure of diseases peculiar to women, is
a bond that guarantees the merit of Wine of Cardul, beyond all question. All women who suffer from painful or fitful functions, headache,
backache, low waist-pains, or any of the more complicated forms of
female disease, should take
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Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
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do for them as well as it did for Mrs. Sarah Gaskins, of Spring Creek,
Tenn., who wr.tes: ": vas very Irregular, my left side aunt and I would have a bad
headache every month. I had all kinds of strange feelings, could not walk and could
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courteous Ireatment.
build
a
will
Allen-Shepard
That
Mrs.
person must be punished and refuse
vrrapped in silk shawls and blankets is too much for any easy-loving man
Young Resident Doctor (absently)
vault to contain the body of her pet and they kissed it and cried over it
to drop the case.
to clasp, so the Indian); put the frag- You're wrong. I'm off dut. .enleht.
is certain, but what more will be done as they would a- baby. It was put in rant roll between the tines of a fork —Cincinnati Cemme raga:
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This will be the
is not yet known
Hard Times In Kansas.
an expensive coffin, and the body lay
the cemetery
The old days of grasshoppers and first vault but& in
in the chapel- in our rooms, and peoelaborate
more
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clrouth are almost forgotten in the Heretofore nothing
ple same in and out for days to weep
prosperous Kansas of today; although has been put up than low headstones over it and bring flowers."
a citizen of Codell. Earl Shamburg. carved with leaves or flowers or the
Third and Braadsvaii,
One of the first notable dog funerhas not yet forgotten a hard time he figure of a dog.
It is not unusual in New York for als in New York was that, of a big,
encountered. He saes: "I was worn
out and discouraged by coughing family pets to have elaborate funer- Irish s.-etcr. which was the pet of a 4
follow
night and day, and could find no re- als. It was not long ago that Gen. family uptown. In trying to
You get handsome, well
lief till I tried Dr. King's New Dis- Daniel E. Sickles lost a very beattil- the woman one day when they left
appointed carriages
the
jumped
from
the
house
the
dog
when I serve you. We
covery.. It took lees than one bottle Jul spaniel which' was laid out after
give procut personal atto completely cure -me." The safest Its death on a bed of flowers in the window and was killed. 'He was put
5
.
tention at all tinies.
and most reliable cough and cold parlor of the general's Fifth avenue In a large white plush-covered coffin
remedy and lung and throat healer home and placed later in an expen- with a high arched cover. The dog
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
ever discovered. Guaranteed by all sive coffin. The general had been a was lying in a natural pesitioncwith
druggists. 50c and $1.00. Tr al bottle dog hater until he received this little his 611 at full length. In silver letfree.
animal-es a gift, and his grief for it tering on the cover was his name,
was very sineere. There was some Jane, and on either side his collar,
Fells Tree, Confeeces, Fined,
trouble about the burial of the dog, muzzle, leash and his ribbons. Dane
New York, Oct. 16.—"1 no tella da for General Sickles wished it buried Is buried at Hartsdale, has a headlie, boss; I choppa da tree down with in his own family plot tine objections stone, with his name on it, and an in.
closedyard, vyith a rustic seat.
ma hatch."
were made.
StaRding before Magistrate Steers
"Thousands of people came to see
Within the last few weeks a dog
today in Fifth avenue court, Brookthe pet of a welt known yoang New Dane when he was in his coffin,"
ljn. Pasquale Rosaka. an Italian.
York woman, died, was placed in an Says C. P. Greenwald, who had charge
made this holiest confession. He had ;expensive oak satin-lined coffin, and of burying the dog. "He was a beanbeen arrested for chopping down a
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As the Government Stamp will indiHis frankness did not avail, as the family, and the funeral of the pet come in line, and we kept open all
magistrate netted him $10.
cate. Purity of the
was conducted with great ceremony night, for one person telling another
"George da Wash no tells da Ile and with a following of sincere they came front all parts of the tit)
and gitta da pat on da back. I no mourneri.
so see him. He had flowers in bastella da lie and gitta stung good."
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over
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too,
casket.
plush-covered
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Woodlawn
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Out of Sight.
much of this work. One and so was a handsome black cat
does
who
"Out of sight, out of mind," is an
just gone up is inscribed. which is also at the Hartsdale copeold saying which applies with special which has
Sweetheart Jack. Gordon Set- tgry.
"Our
force to a sore, burn °rewound that's
1901-1906."
"People are only Just beginning to
been treated with Bucklen's Arnica te:,
headstone was erected learn that there is a cemetery where
other
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Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind
Washington. they can put their pets.''
tiaeorperated.)
and out of exlatence. Piles too and by Miss Laura Drum, of
it are the
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influence.
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ly made in that apparently
not secure anything superior. Sold
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have
following
liter
toepor.
not
Of the questionable kind people will
tattnally notice it; and they will sus- New York undertaker. speaking Of Dr. King's New Life P;Ils regulate the
pect that he buys his stocks with WI dogs he has buried. "They are fam- lives, prevent appendicitis, and eslittle Juslefment as he displays in bity- ily friends, and eeople do not feel tabliSh roguiar habits of tha-bowels.
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Erects Monument to Dog.

The Best Carriage 1
Service in Paducah

HEATING
STOVES

Don't forget our cut price sale of
Heating Stoves is now on at our
temporary headquarters, Fifth and
Jefferson, Tate's old stand.
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:owers believe that he can procure al consciously impelled to co-operate .
for any oue whose politisstl with the teacher in training the youth.
In every country school there is ai
.ttinpletilen Is right.
oreTICKNOON AND WEEKLY
"One of the three victims in Jack- -star" pupil, and he is a real, star,'
TUE SUN PUBLISIIINOCO. son was Dr. Cox. Hargis was indicted his aspirations fixed high and his
for procuring his murder. At first it hopes held above the teptptations URQUHART PATENT WILL HE
incostrose'retu
was attempted to hod he trial in that beset youthful feet in our citie:
F. M. FteHalt. Preset wt.
: HERE.
- • •'
Z. J. PillerroN. Geeetei
Lack of attention to the Individual
- --- Jackson, but the farce, arrauged as
Belated at the pesternce at VR.4160414 usual by Hargis to travesty a criminsl needs of pupils ie the one weakness
Kr,, as second class matter.
trial, proved to be too stimulating. It of our city school systems, and a conannaacturrtort asTialis
was necessary to call in troops to dition necessary, because of the num- Colored Switchman Is Inventor of
This store sells clothing on the square.
protect the special judge who, ber of pupils taught by each teacher
TIM DAILY NM
Device That Will Ile serviceablo
▪ earner, per week
..ess .111 through Hargis' influence, had been and the Inelastic nature of the graded
We furnish our patrons with clotiring
and cheap.
Br malt, per month In advance.,— .25 appointed to try the ease. Then Har- course. The parents must Impels' this
▪
all. per year, in adsance....$2.65
that will do its duty and never cause a disTHE 11112.121CLY SUN
gis. reversing his usual statement deficiency. They must supplement the
Per year. by mail, postage pald..111.1111 that Breathitt is a law-abiding place, work of the school room with home
appointment.
Address THE SUN. Paducah, Ky.
traiuing, and they can supplement
Thorough and successful tests On
Phone 11611 contended strenuously that on acMice, 116 Mouth Third.
count of the lawlessnees of Breathitt the work only by first getting ac- various railroads having demonstratNVe secure the best clothing that the
Payne & Young. Chicago and Kew he cod
te not secure a fair trial in that quainted with the teacher and the ed beyond a doubt the value of the
I...presentative..
York,
country's best manufacturers know how to
teetLods.
county.
Urquhart patent brake shoe, active
toiletrat
the
found
THE SUN can be
"So Me case was brought to Sandy
produce—clothing that's absolutely right.
steps are being taken by Paducah
ies places:
Hook. A stranger wonders why. WOULD PUT BENCHES IN
R. D. Clements At Oas
HOt'SE. capitalists, to erect a foundry for
We price it to sell at the lowest margin
Van Cull" Bros.
'Kentucky has never heard of Sanly
manufacturing the shoe, and it Is anPalmer House.
Hook,' said a witness. 'And I don't !neaten Arraigns congrese for
be
will
steps
nounced
that
definite
possible,
John Wilhelm.
allowing ourselves a living profit.
l'ona
believe that Sandy Hook has ever
taken within a few weeks. Among
bluing Busine.% and Debate.
heard of Kentucky,' replies another.
While human hands may fail and huPaducahaus who are interested in the
The town has twenty-odd buildings
manufact
stock
to
company
formed
maa
heads may blunder—we stand ready to
Washington, Oct. 16.—"Our conar.ei a tiny, bog-like county courtgress is the only legislative body in tire the shoe are Messrs. James
make ar? wrong right or correct any Cf ror
holt* tibial looks like a modest livWeille, 1. A. 'McCann. Abe. Livingsery stable. Perhaps a hundred Peo- the world, so far as I ems laforrnesi. ten. A:-Petter, Roy MeKinneys,-Dr
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ma occur.
where
an attempt le made to combine
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ple live there. There is no telegraph
E. R. Earle and Henry Ureuhart, the
line. There are thirty miles of un- business with degate," said Repre- latter an Illinois Central colored
We want your patronage today, tomorspeakable roads between the court- SentatIve Boutell, of Chicago. "Such switchman, who invented the shoe.
(IUCT LkTION STATEMENT.
a
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is
necessary
to make
rom—next month and next year—we want
house and the railway. Mail comes
l'rquhart, through years of service
twice a week. Inaccessible, and au:- one's self heard upon the floor that
eleptentber-1907.
it as long as we are in business.
in Paducah yards, saw the necessity
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Stamboul, La., Oct. 1G.—At 6 leg in other sections of the country
dunce sufficient to convict a halfo'clock last night no news of the pres- The Urkhart brake shoe is a money
97,548 dozen defendants, were that many beTotal
ident's day's hunt had been received saver to railroads, and will be the
ing
tried
with
1907..3.902
Powers,
for
complicity
September.
Average for
here. Brutus Jackson, tile negro means of making Paducah one of the
Average for September. 1906...3.939 in the murder of Goebel. Even many hunter, who went
to Newellton to lo- biggest foundry centers in this secPersonally appeared before me, this of the Democratic organs of the comcate a camp there last week when It tion of the country."
October 1, 1907, R. D. M'acMillen, monwealth have freely stated their be was
decided to go there, returded tobusiness manager of The Sun, who lief la the guilt of Hargis. There is so
day and brought a fresh i supply of MAY INDICT HARRINIAN
much
of
evidence
statement
against
him that when
affirms that the above
bear dogs with him, and an effort is
.FOR 1tECENT REBATES.
the eirculation of The Sun for the Mrs. Marcum went down to Clark
being made to secure even more front
Washington, Oct. 16.—Interstate
month of September, 1907, la true to county and brought civil suit for the
the same source to take the place of Commerce Commisioner Lane, who
the best of his knowledge and belief. kiting of her husband and the deprivation
of
his
Public.
support,
the
Jury said the animals on hand, which are be- went to California In response to rePETER PCRYEAR. Notary
coming much jaded.
ports from agents of the commission
My commission expires January 22, that he, with others, had procured
Arrivals from the Bear lake en- declaring that the Southern Pacific
the Marcum murder and gave her
1908.
, German is said to be limited to
-SPIEL DEUTscH" TO GET VOTES
UNCLE SAM "STUCK."
$s,000 damages. This verdict, judg- campment tell marvelous stories of Railroad company was giving rebates
1"begorrah."
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and
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obtained,
be
and
the
that
proof
could
and
unparalleled
fines imDail/ Thought.
Candidate W1141 Talks Best German
Loan to Jamestown Esposition Will
posed by Judge Benton, of Winches- ity for roughing it. When he carried returned to Washington. He says
NoShing great was ever achieved
Fentale Ranh-% Has No Ieriends.
Cincinnati Mayor.
Mae
He
Made
Be a Dead Loss.
his
blankets
with him from the up- the results exceeded his expectations
ter, ow the defendants for kidnaping
without euthusiasm.- -Emerson
Chicago, Oct. 16.—Foreakeu
by
witnesses, was aMrmed by the Ken- per camp last Friday, and that night
Commissioner Lane believes that
Washington, Oct. 16.—Treastery
c'ncinnat;, Oct. 16.—CIncienatl, al- family and friends and driven destucky court of appeals. When Hargis and next, morning ate only the cold flagrant violation of the law can be
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Was later tried criminally for being bread and meat- he had taken in his proved. and it Is the present under- though still claiming 'to be an integt al perate by thoughts of imprisonment °facials today practically admitted
For Governor—Augustus E. Will- an accessory to the Marcum murder, saddlepockets, they marveled that a standing that as soon as the facts col- part of the United State*, wants a In the Harrison street annex, lira. that the $1,,000,o0o loaf! by Congress
son, of Louisville.
the trial was held in Beattyville, Lee president could be so easily satisfied, lected are submitted to the full com- German mayor. The municipal cam- Evelen Romandka collapsed today. to the Jamestown exposition and the
Accompanied by An attorney and a additional money expended from fedFor Lieutenant Governor—W. H. county, a region well under the Har- but when he jumped into Bear lake mission, certification of the illegal paign now in progrei has resolved!
detective, the wife of a mil- eral (unite for construction work on
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for
a
and
swim
Kentucky newsupon rising at daybreak operations of the railroad will be
Cox. of Mason county.
lionaire, who has confessed that she the fair will be a dead lose, to the govGeneral—James papers, reporting the trial, called the this morning their astonishment- was made to the department of Justice tration of which of the candidates can,
Attorney
For
et a burglar, was brought into court ernment.
acquittal a verdict of a 'packed jury.' almost without bounds.
with a request for immediate prose- talk dile best German. Machine poliBreathitt, of Christian county.
today.
municipal,
state
and
national
tics
and
"That the prosecution had not been
The
thermometer
registered at the cution of those responsible. . The
For Auditor—Frank P. James, of able to
As she learned that her bond had
Aged Stranger Sent Home.
procure some of their most tints less than 40 degrees and most law, as it now stands, provides a two- policies which have agitated the
Mercer county,
bondsman
Omer Reniy, an aged Frenchman
important witnesses was common of the others present were sedulously year imphlsonment for eat h offense. voters in previous elections are An the been withdrawn by her
For Treasurer—Capt. Edwin Far- knowledge. They claimed that they hugging the camp fire. The presiand that she was surrendered lute the was given transportation to his home
Whether Mr. Harriman can be in- background.
cutstode of the pollee foe the. third at Stondulae, Wis., by kincny di:shad expected no appointment of a dent plunged into the water 118 soon
ley. of McCracken county.
Colonel
Leopold.
.Markhreit,
the,
dicted will depend upon whether his
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben judge that time, and that the defend- as he arose. As he approached the responsibility for the alleged viola- Repuhtiran candidate, says that Vies' time, Mrs. Romandka would have eemed persons at the Union station tofallen to the Door unconscious had day. 'Remy its an expert in the man-ant's attorneys had led them to be- edge of the lake he banters/I some of
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
tions of the law can be demonstrated., Mayor Pfaff. who is the city part's
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his immediate Members of the interstate commerce
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term; some of their necessary wit- swam a distance of a
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ployment. He was visibly affected at
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paper,
the
Yolksto
an
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then
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dePacific' company, and either knew or
For Commissioner of Agriculture out of the state and others were Ill.
claring upon landing that the exer- shOuld bare known what hls subordi- blatt, not long ago, a criticism on a Designers Mean in 24 Keats for Tor- and promises to return the money
•--N, C. Rankin. of Henry county.
The statement of what they had inpedo Beat Destroyers,
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speech by Pfaff, sayiag it was an excise had been most exhilirating and nates were doing.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals— tended to prove by their witnesses in- ,that the water was
Policeman Henry Singer)-l' who Is of
ample of pure and polished German.
warmer than the
d:cated a stronger case than Judge'air,
Washington. Oct. 16.—The fact French deacent, interested himself in
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a very vague idea of this new science
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yours now. The black kid
"The Bops of Breathitt, the story of
organism, and a correction of it
theater. The trouble between Davis
The Sun trusts that parents and
swagger new laate in
PIone 358-R
glove will be the most popular
a Kentucky county and its overlord?"
brings restored health. Therefore.
and the Keys brothers dates back
kid glove everywhere this seat;rottitett Shoes this season which
Whether or not it was, it Is left to patrons of the city sehools will acdisturbance
and,
osteopathy
finds
the
eight
months ago, when Miss Bertha
son.
combines absolute comfort and
the reader to guess; for here is what cept the invitation of Superintendent
righting it, 6frects its cure.
Keys, sister of the young men who
J. A. Carnagey to visit the schools
we read in the News-Democrat:
style
in
a
renfarkable
degree.
Osin
which
diseases
Some of the
did the shooting, Was found at a local
"What does the success of the Dem- "Parents' Day" in the spirit In which
Made Inc scientific manner by
teopathic treatment has been the
hotel here. Davis fled to Sieuth MisTHEY were a creation of
It is offered, and avail themselves ne
ocratic ticket mean?---The Sun.
-killed workmen, from the finest
most effieetive are headaches of all
last year and we sold tots of
sissippi, but was found b ythe two
"It means the reign of law in our the opportunity to get acquainted
grades of leather and findings,
kinds, nervous disorders, malaria and
young men and brought back. He
them, hut Will he more univerbeloved commonwealth and the futrtk- with the school's the le:tellers and-they represent the highest
fagged out
bilious,
tired
and
down
was forced to marry the girl, but imsally
worn
this
the
year.
Methods
of
instructing the chiling down of lawleesnees in all its
achievement of shoemaking art.
conditions, indigestion n its many
mediately left her. The Keys family
hideous forms where 'ere It raises its dren.
s said to have sent him word-fhat if
forms, kidney troubles, neuralgia and
Too little interest in the welfare of
gaetly head. In short, 3 means the
he reikained out of the state no furrheumatism. It treats successfully
Y 0 IT won't find them anycontinuation of good government, their children is taken by parents.
We have the men who know
The Price
however, nearly all diseases. If you
ther trouble would result.
where in Paducah but here, as
that conditlon dear to the heart of An incompetent or careless teachehow
to do your work just as
are ailing, no matter what your parusual The New Store blazing
every man who loves his home,Yhis may ruin the children. A goon
like
should
it
should
the
be done, and we
I
ticular trouble May be,
way.
teacher with the co-operation of He
NASHVII,LK
$4.73
fireside and his fellow men."
to have you call and, let me tell you
parents may train a child into a man
make an effort all all times to
•Collier's says:
why Osteopathy will cure in your
"judge James Hargis, charged who,will bring honor to his parents.
And teturn, Account President 'loose
give you just what you want.
THEY are priced from
The country boy, possessed of a
isileelif case. I do not claim that Os
velre riga October 224. N., C. & St
with three murders, proprietor with
1.50
to
Let us figure with you the
$2.50.
frank
Heopathy is a cure-all, but am
L. vire sell round trip tic ets for one
his brother of the 'Mammoth Depart- natural aptness for study, has an alnext time you need any printl and will tell you what lt will do in
Trice plus 25 cents. Tic
ment Store' in Jackson, Kentucky, vantage over his city cousin, where
on sal,
any individual ease, at the same time
(Ineerporsated.t
011etober el, and 'for 7:45
was acquitted the other day at Sandy the teacher "Mardi; 'round." The
n. traa.
in
probably we can save
referring you to people you know,
Oetoher 21.:. For further in
Hook of the chills!, of procuring the teacher Is brought into contact with
312 &roadway.
ation
some
money.. We know
apply to E. S. Burnham, agent, Nor;who will gladly tell you what the
death- of Dr. B. D. Cox. The trial the home life of the pupil and is enwe can give you, satisfactory
ton street eeriest, or F. L. Weilas,l,
illutereted the grip that Har- abled to get an insight into the
treatment has done for them.
415,
041
city paseoneer agente-eate--144-ondwee
work, and give it to you
elfaracter not affrnenet
urds z
arie frorn 9.to12 in
gig has on Flreathitt county, and Indinhoan
We @arrry-the Union Store
litIPM11 TO MEN AtinIllYsi h t7fyoroeMneooe numPrl+4t41.-e,he after
cated an Influent* that extends school room.
promptly.
0
Card.
Celor blinetteas is more prevalersi
beyond the county's borders to thel Teacher and pupil are t rown
a
noon, phone
among men than women.
gether socially and paren
lisoliftselles"eas-4.---liessisswesee.e
house at Frankfort. Hie
to.sae
are' unDr. 0. B. Froage, 516 Broadway.
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l eolors. Mrs. Hamilton end mes, to,sowstip
!Winn are guests of Mr aud Mrs. Joe
1
Washington, of South Foutili btreet

IN THI COURTS It

Hart's Demonstration of

Mr. Guy Hadley, a prominent yowls.
business man of Mt. Carmel, Id., is
the guest of Mr. and Mts. ,1: E.
State President W
anat Club to Young. on West Clay street.
In Bankruptcy.
Head Consul Rainee_T. Wells, of
a'isit Paducah.
Referee in Bankruptcy E. W. BagMrs. Letcher,Itiker, of Harrods- Kentucky Woodmen, returned to his by has set October
26 as the date for
burg, president of the Kentucky home at Murray last night.
a first meeting of creditors in te.
Mrs. Mary Boaz has returned from
Federated clubs, will be in Paducah
Dixie Mills company bankrupt nis
October 24 and 25, the guest of Mrs Fulton, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. ter. The concern
went in.o the hate
Twenty pieces of three grades of ingrain Carpet, priced
Plumlee
and Mrs. R. E. Plum- of a receiver
Jams A. Rudy, 619- Kentucky ave- A. C.
a short time ago, an,:
for less than we can buy them from the manufactur
nue. This will be quite a club event lee, who will visit her.
er today
following immediately a petition fore
Mrs. Lucy Landon and Miss Birdie Mg it
and, a reception will be given in honinto bankruptcy was filed
Ten pieces beat quality of All Wool Ingrain
or of Mrs. Riker at the club home Laudon, of Mayfield, have gone home Louisville.
Carpet, regular price 85e, for .......
on Friday afternoon. The invitations after visiting here.
John Rock, trustee In the Pa,'
Mr. J. C. Dourland, the American Furniture,
to the reception will be sent to all
Five pieces beat All Wool Filling Carpet, regular
Manufa truing con.,
the federated clubs in the neighbor- Book company man, is in the city. case,
price e0c, fos
has been ruled upon to file
ing towns and they doubtless will
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Gilbert left report showing
sales made since ti
Five pieces best Quarter Wool Union Carpet, regular
have delegations present to meet Mrs last evening for San Antonio. Tex /to company
price 40c, for.
went Into bankruptcy.
Riker. She is a very gracious and stay several weeks.
report is to be made by October
L
Bring your room measure with you. No extra Charge te
charming woman and this is her first
Mrs. Ad Raseh has returned from
visiting in Trenton, Tenn.
visit to western Kentuelte.
cut and match.
Patrick Groan's Will.
Mr. George C. Wallace yesterday
Sale starts Monday and continues until all are scold.
The will of Patrick Grogan,
went to Evansville, Did., on business. Illinois Central engineer
U. C. T. A. Banquet.
killed it,
.Paducah Council No. 299. United
Mr. leeRhodes went to Louisville wreck at Fulton. was flied
for it Commercial Travelers of America yesterday., •• - . a
bare 'tale morning 111 county -o;
have issued invitations for a banquet
'Mr. J. M. White. of New York, is The instrument was dated Ae
at the Palmer House on the evening in the city.
1902, and was witnessed by al. ot Saturday, October 19. at 9 o'clock.
Mr. George W. Parker, of Terre John J. Dorian and Herman Wal
It will be an elaborate affair with Haute, Ind., Is here on business.
stein. He desires that all just a
covers laid for 1410, and toasts will
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Anepat her have be pal& and that residue of h
returned from spending the sunimert sonal estate go to his wife,
be quite a feature.
In New fork and the lietkiuire hills Grogan. He leaves all his real
The Illinois Central pay car arof Massachusetts.
Childretee Hour at Library.
to his wife on condition that she d , •
rived from Mounds, Ill., this morning
Mr. Walter Wilkins went to Prince- not remarry. In event of remat ,
Mrs. Kate Stuart, the kindergarten
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
between 9 and lit o'clock and local teacher, will
he desires the property to go
talk to the children on ton this morning On busirees.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464; employes were paid off. Merchants Saturday
Postmaster Frank M. Faller went children. Nellie and Patrick Gig.
afternoon at 4 o'clock at
will keep open tonight to accommo- the Carnagey
Office 175.
library. She will take to Nortonville this morning on busi- After the death of his wife, the pr.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath,. 00% date railroad trade.
erty shall go to his children. el
them "A Trip Through Scotland." ness.
Mr. J. G. Neuffer. assistant super - Scotland is Mrs.
Broadway. Phone 196.
Miss Theresa Peter, stenographer Grogan. the wife. is appointed gus
Stuart's native home
-Farley & Fisher, veterinariens, iptendeat of machinery of the ellinois and she recently visited her moire in the office of Attorney, Bagby A. dian of the children and executrix of
Martin, has returned to work after the will.
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new Central, is in the city, arriving last home.
night in private car, No. G. He made
her vacation. She has hen ill and on
phone 351.
a tour of the shops with Master Merecovering took a vacation.
Deeds
-We have just received another
Attractive Church Entertai
chanic Joe Nash.
\V. Ii. Rudolph and others to Or;
Mrs. Walter McDowell. of 41,
lot of those beautiful White Wax DeThere will be a musical and liter- Washingto
n street, went to Princeton Barnes, property in the county. $1 -.
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
ary everting at the Third street Meth- today to meet
Homer Demings et al to Or;
her father Mr. Phillip
-Best and cheapest. ise rent bug- HIGHWAYNIEN CAUGHT BY
odist church Thursday
night. An Klingelhoefer. of Evansville, who
Barnes, property in the county, $3.
will
gies, carriages and horses separately.
lAWISIA N A POLICE
'elaborate program with many attrac- visit here for some
S. L. Trice et al to Grant Barn.
time.
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable,
tive features is being arranged but is
Mrs. Mary Durham, of 913 South property in the county, $1,100.
Natalivaity, La., Oct. 16.-In the
419 Jefferson street.
not entirely complete. There will be Third street, went to
U. Beyer et al to J. M. and U. H.
arrest near
Earlington tohere
of Mis. Georga
ItIcorpordted.
no charge for admission and the pub. day to visit relatives.
-We give you better carriage and Wren and her young
Clark, property on the Lovelaceville
son. Charles. tit:, lie .s
I cordially invited. Some of the
better service for the money than Tangipatica, pariah authorities
Mrs. Mary Vaughan returtted from road, $1.415.
allege
Isadore Klein to Harry C. Hollins,
a visit to Mayfield today.
e.
-is given by any transfer company in that.thea have two highwaymen wha program features
Song -"Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
Attorneys W. M. Doward and Doug property at Twenty-first street and
America. Fine carriages for special haver
'eu terrorizing the people of
occasions on short notice; also ele- this gectiCli of the $t:its for some time by the choir, congregaticie and brass las Bell, of Hopkinsville. are here to- Broadway. $1,9-10.
FOR RENT -Three rooms. Apply
Vest End Improvement company teJ.4.1...t..1...1...1...1...1..1.4.10
day to take depositionss in the case
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. Holdups lave been frequent. and Fins- band.
407 N. Fifteenth.
Prayer.
to Mrs. Anna White, property in the 41
of
Mettle
Phillips
B.
picion
against
ptleted
Wrens,
ivies'
the
to
W.
H
-City subscribers to the Daily
FOR SALE---Roll top desk with
Selection by the brass band.
McReynolds, etc. The sait involves west end, $275.
Sun who wish the delivery of their have been principals in more than one,
chair. Apply at this office.
Recitation by Colonel Joseph Des- the settlement of an estate amounting
gin fight.
paptrs stopped must notify our colMarriage Licenses.
WANTED-Good cook. Apply 621
to several thousand dollars.
Mrs; Wren is a crack rifle anl re- berger.
lectors or make the requests direct
Fred Sfuenzier to Loretta Besuette.
Washington street.
volver shot; and when Deputy Sneriffi Selection by Mr. William BrazelA son was born last night to Mr.
-to The Sun office. No attention will A. 'Watson
Ernest Wheeler to Willie Graham,l
and Mrs. Joseph Beurin, of South
auY- WANTED--Good boy 14
T.
attempted to make the tob•
Subscrilvers inserting want ads in
be paid to such orders when given arrest she reached for her rifle. The' Recitation by Miss Elizabeth Gra- Fifth street.
colored.
years
of age or over, as messenger.
The
kindly
Sun
mill
remember that
Gus Torten to Sallie Daniels colto carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
officer wa,s too quick for her thouga,
Mrs. William Fulton, of. Salem
Western Union Telegraph company.
'
all such items are to he
paid
for
ored.
•
VociR solo by Miss Lucile Black- Livingston county, is visiting rela'-Place your orders for wedding en.] got the drop on her. while one of
WANTED-- House girl. 6419 K•••
when the ad is Inserted, the rule apinvitations at home. The Sun is hIs deputies covered the son with aos ard•
tives in the city.
plying to (Very one without excep. tuesy avenue, room on place, apply
In
Police
Court.
Mrs. William Jetton, of 1101 South
showing as great an assortment as revolver. The mother and son are! "Rube, a Hebrew Imeersonator,"
It once,
Henry Elison. reaming to be from Bon.
you will find anywhere. at prices Lew in the parish prison at Amite by Samuel Goodman,- formerly of Third street, is seriously ill of maFOR RENT-Nine roomhoSalt
KINDLING
-FOR
nee, 90
wood ring 2361.
Lake City. and
Frank Flett.
larial fever. .
much lower than you will have to City, elute they were taken last night Louisville.
foot lot, 414 South Tenth. Modena
claiming Clarksville, Tenn., as his -MITCHELL
bigb-grade
bicyS
by
for
the
rise.
Corner
solo by Roy Bonds.
Mrs. L. F. Andrews, of 530 South
pay elsewhere.
conveniences. J. A. Rudy.
home, were held over to the grand cies, 326-328 South Third street.
After the arrest, a man who was
Male Quartette.
Fifth street, has returned from Rich.
-Flower pots! Flower pots deli,
jury this morning in police court furl- HOUSEHO
WANTED-50 loads of dirt at 35
held up while riding a bicycle along
Selection
goods
cheap
LD
for
sale
by
band.
mond,
Va.
ered. M. J. Yopp Seed Co. 124 South
robbing George Wilson and Johul Apply 110 Farley street.
cents per load. See David Rittoff.
one of the roads yesterday aftetnoon
Mrs. Sarah M. Hamilton and Mrs.
Second street. Both phones 477.
Henry, colored, in the Illipois Central
Old phone 1739-r.
identified he couple as the parties
G. L. Winn. who have beau guests of south yards
FOR heattag aud stovewood ring
Prominent Murray Wedding.
-Loose Leaf Style in kodak and
last night. The boys told
she had iciced him to dismount at
LOST-Small black account book
Mr.
437
The
and
Levin.
F.
Mrs.
marriage
Joseph
Wiatitingto
of Miss Mattie Lou
n, of conflicting stories. but were
posit-card albums. Something enUreIdentified
the point of a rifle and turn over el Churchill
on Lovelaceville road or Jeffermon
and Mr. Luther Graham South Fourth street, left today for On their persons were
FOR RENT-Apartment in 603
ly new ate R. D. Clements & Co.
found articles
the mones he had on him. amouuting both
street. Return to Haynes & Hisof Murray. took place last even- Lexington. Tenn.. to visit Mrs. J. W. the victims identified as
--William Padgitt, a sawyer at the
North
Sixth
I
street. George Rawleigb: mukes
taken from
to al-out $15.
or phone 1139, D. R. Smithey.
ing at the home of the bride's parents Hall, daughter of Mrs. Hamilton. Mrs tthhienme.
Ferguson & Palmer mills, received a
he)
are made against'- LET NED Pullen haul your trunks
The Wiens are well known te Nee, Mr. and
FOR
RENT-No. 622 Jefferson
Whin
soon
will
Mrs. J. E. Churchill. It was
loin her husband in
severe cut on the leg yesterday aftet
both forarrgoebsbl
e
and baggage. Phone 921.
Orleans, aitere they spent seve-el
street, 7 rooms, modern canveniences.
an important social event and the Pittsburg and make that city their
noon, caused by stepping too near a
Alex
Wade,
colored, for fatally's :LOOMS
ea
weeks 'In a hospital as a result of a
for rent, 40s Wishitighad. Apply to Wm. liughes, Paducah
ceremony was followed by a, hands future home.
running saw.
stabbing Gertrude Pendleton, colored.
fight mei, .;dicers in this parish.
Old phone 2500.
Banking Co.
some reception. They are prominent
Miss Jessie Hartley. of Brinkley. Saturday might at Second and
--The Ingleside Rebecca Lodge Is
Wash
FOR DEtz
WOW), old phone
and popular young paopli. of Murray Ark., who has ben the guest of Mrs. ington streets, was held over
going to give a gypsy -social next
FOR RENT- Fine farm about
for
MARRIED .IT BEDSIDE.
2361.
,
well known here. Mr. Graham Is a Joseph Lambert and Mrs. E. E. Buck, murder
miles from clty. Good house and our
Monday night at the Woodmen's hall
of 703 South Ninth street, has releading dry goods mverchent there.
5110 LOIADS dry stove wood ft-i-r buildings. Apply to 309 Broadway. T.
on Fourth street. Everybody invited. Detroit
Other cases: Gus Torten. colored.
Girl Becomes Bride of Senaturned home. accompanied by Mrs. *edu('tion, dismissed; -Charles
E. Lydon.
No admission charged.
quick delivery. Both phones 24)3.
Edtor alcalliinies son.
monds, colorer!, breach tit peace, dee
-Don't forget the box supper to
Mrs. Guy McFall. of Detroit, who buck.
FOR SAI.E--Mare with 4-months- -CLOTHES cleined and - pressed.
missed; Alex Yeltema, breach of old mule colt, cheap. Old phone 940-r.'All work guaranteed. Solomon. late
be given at the Olive Camp hall tohas been with her mother, Mrs. MatBoston. Oct. 16.-Hastening
to
peace. $25 and costs; Tom Critteneight by the Manchester Grove.
the bedside of her fiance as he lay tie B. Tucker, at the Gait House. left USE POLAR REARS TO DRAW
WANTED--Porter
at Riverside Tailor, 115 South Third street. 1'1.
SLEIX:ES TO NORTH POLE, den. "menching," $20 and costs. He hospital. Must have good references.
ill with typhoid fever in the McDow- Monday for Paducah, where she will
was arrested by Jap Toner.
-I
Wed:laid Not Improving.
OST- On Kentucky avenite, Breed
ell private hospital In Newbury street spend two weeks. CI nher return she
- FARM FOR SALE-SO
acres, '
New York. Oct. 16.-That he
Paris, Oct. IG.--ft is reported here
way or Jefferson. an old point lace
iss Anna Davenport Ruseell, of De- will stop over for several days before
gravel
road,
public
school.
J.
M.
Sniall Freight Wreck.- --.
from Bayonne that the condition of troit, was married today to James leaving for Detroit.-Lothsville Her- would try for the north pole in 1910.
handkerchief valued as an heirloom.
Fulton, Ky.. Oct. 16.-A small Clarke, 1309 Jefferson street.
with polar bears to drew his sledges
ald.
Elmond Bestand, the French play- Thayer McMillan, grandson of
Finder please return to this office stet
the
on the final dash, was stated by Capt. freight wreck occurred last night at
TRY T. C. NICKELLS' best hand receive reward.
wright who was operated upon ten late Senator McMillan, of
Detroit.
days ago for appendicitis, does not
Miss Edith L. Terry, who has been Ronald Amundsen, navigator of the McConnell. Tenn., when a car in an sewed, oak ruled half soles in city for
BEAUTIFUL front room furnished,
Arrangements had been made for
to Improve. The patient is not able a fashionable wedding
spending the past year with her aunt north magnetic pole. who arrived to- Illinois Central frieght train jumped durability. Fourth and Washington. , :two unfurnished; water in one, pan.
service In New
day on the Oscar It from Christiania. the track and turned over. The car
to rest well at night.
FOR RENT-- Nice front room, try and porch; light housekeepear,
York, but an attack of typhoid fever Mrs. J. W. Wells, of Santa Monica.
Capt. Amundsen, who traversed was loaded with molasses
Although bath, etc., with, or without
while Mr. MeMillan was attending Cal., will return this week to be with
board. 726 Jefferson St.
the
train
was
the
running
polar
regions
rapidly at the 626 Kentucky Avenue.
from the Atlantic
"Rebecca 14.1 the Well."
the wedding of his aunt in Manche& her mother Mrs. J. Mors Terry.I
WANTED- One hunt!
time
of
accident
the
to the Pacific in the Gjoa, a 49-ton
none of the trainA ragtime intertneszo. by Mrs. Wm, ter. upset
-Made of scrap Iron at
ail his plane and the young Louisville Herald.
tot
RENT--Furnished rooms for
sloop, says that he will set apart live men were injured. The Fulton wreck
Deal, is now on sale at D E. Wil- man
lea/acre-414
was removed to Hosten last Frilight heusekeeping. ApPlge1511 Jef. leo_peisnde, sea_leaaed
years in which to complete his voy- er and crew were quickly rushed
eon's, Clements, Palmer House, MilOpen Meeting at %Vellum's (1uh
, phone 1719-r.
day. At noon tday the wedding parthe
scene
and
FORferson.
had
the
wreck
age to the pole, for In his opinion It
cleared
ler's piano store, or Mrs. Deal, care
House.
day. At noon today the wedding parup in a few hours.
FOR RENT-The house formerly
FOR SALE-- Cheap. one pair of
New Ri(hmond.
The music department of the Wo- can be done in no shorter time.
side of McMillan and the nuptial knot
"I expect to provision my ship for
one pair horses. Call old phone occupied as a barber shop on South
man's club will have an open meetwas tied.
Mr. Wade Morris. of Franklin, Is 2m1111-".
six years at least, and I do not think
Seventh street, opposite court house.
a.
dlahaeribe for Ths Run.
ing Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
visiting friends in the city.
Fnquire next door.
STORAGE ROOM for rent. Barks- '
in the auditorium of the club house that I could _reach the goal and reI
FRANCHISES ILLEGAL.
'dale Bros. Ce. Old phone 1261 r. New
The program will feature "Favorite turn for five years after starting. I
FOR RENT-Modern nine-room
will enter the northern waters in Sepphone
ballads
brick houses - bath, steam heat.
-Old
and
New,"
_ 1260.
and
is
a
I Granted Clevelrind Traction Company
tember or October."
most attractive one. The open meetFOR SALE-Electric theatre out- and electric fletnres. Appl y sve
on Three-Cent Basle.
When Capt. Amundsen was asked
ings are free to all club members,
fit with gas attachments. Cheap. :137 North Seventh, corner Set,-;;;
,
concerning the kind of vessel he
and Madison.
Apply to 164'.) Clay.
Cleveland, 0.. Oct. 16.-Judge who are requested to present their would build he said that all he asked
Ten full size
membershi
p
tickets
at
the
door.
AAFOR SALE-Driving horse
Lawrence, of the common pleas court
and
CLEANING ANL) PRESSING neatfor was the Frani, used by Nansen,
packages of
bilgrg'y, cheap for cash and quick sale. ly done. Satisfaction
rendered a decision this afternoon mission fee for outsiders is 25 cents for he considered that ship as good
guaranteee,
Apply to 1640 Clay.
holding as illegal all franchises grant There will be a business meeting of as any that could be constructed fo.
Work called for and del,tiered. pr.
oil by the council for so-called 3-cent the club from 2 to 4 o'slock.
the purpose.
FOR RENT-Three-room house, trial is all I ask. James Duffy, frouth
The program for the-open meeting
;.re lines on the east side, except a
431 Adams street. Apply to 302 N. Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
Is:
small section constructed on Fiera
KILLED HIS NIOTHER.
Seventh. Phone 1325.
a Will Ye No Come Back againFourteenth
street, which
covers
For On!y $1.00
Scotch
ballad.
PHONE 921 for freight, light movieatisas efty Hoy shoots at Burglar.
about two blocks.
FOR SALE CHEAP- Desirable
ing and general hauling of all kinds property on South Fourth. Three
This is the Awe/tweet.
I The eourt held that the franchises , b Why I Love You-Sarah Ferris
But Misses; Him.
, Ned Pullen.
&mita' Tooth Powder
. 2se
houses, numbers 427. 431 and 435.
,for 3-cent lines on the west side Read-Mr. Richard Scott.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 16.-George
Sanitol Face Crease
.
25a
Fantasia in C minor (piano) Mo- Smilea,
ORDER your dry stove wood, loose between Clark and Adams streets,
‘ere valid because they were granted
Sartitel Tooth Paste
.
25a
aged 17, shot and killed his
Sanitol Toilet Powder .
25e
and bundled kindling from Johnston- Write to Mrs. C. A. Brenner. Herrin.
prior to the date upon which Mayor zart-Miss Virginia Newell.
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Scheeler. aged 42
Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic
25e
a Rose of My Life-Fabian Rose. in their home at 2943 Myrtle
Den her Coal Co. Both phones 203.
El. Box 306, or inquire at Joe BreilSainted Bath Powder
.
20.
Johnson was alleged to have beet:ape
avenue
Sanstol Tooth Brush
. sae
b The Land o' Leal-Arthur Foote at 3:34) o'clock this
financially interested .in the roads.
WANTED-Two young ladies, one nor's shoe shop, laa - 1-2 Kentucky
&mita Shaving CrEose .
morning. In a
25.
-Mr. McDoland.
SiusitelVoilet•ElitaSoap . 15e
to play -piano and the other to sing avenue, for full particulars.
!statement to the officers Smiley says
Ns
Sanitol Face Powder
a A Gypsy Maiden, I-Parker- he shot his mother
for
moving picture show. Apply to
Situation
Tangier.
in
in
defending
her
Regular retail price
NIGHT SCHOOL-First month's
":s."
$2.70
_
313 Broadway.
Paris, Oct. 16.--Dispatches from (Selected) Miss Dreyfus.
against a burglar. lie is being held
tuitton free if you clip and mail or
tf rot; will call et our ,to today we will tell •••
b
I
Cannot
Help
Loving
how to avail youreeli ofhe Sanit.lConspanv'e gist
The-Ar- for investigation.
Tangier today state that there is
WE ARE NOW Ina position to present this notice within the next
lotted actor/ ollet of ten et_ndard Vtlet plcitand•••
great fear that when the French mili- thur L. Brown.
Sculley- said hi, had been awakened
to( the usual price Of
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches flee days to Draughon's Practical
Elegie (Violin) Ernest-Prof. Vi'm by the screams
tary pollee wry placed in the seaport
of his mother, who
Our shoe will take you chile and hot tamales, Ill 1-2 South Business College (incorporated)
towns they will be met with fierce Deal,
told him 'there was a burglar in the
:314S42 Broadway. Paducah.
Old
Third.
a
The
Sweetest
over
Lass in all the house. The woman had grappled
the rough places.
resistance from the natives. Sultan
phone 1755 exiting for particulars of
FOR SALE--Cheap. two bay work this remarkable
Abdel Aziz has suggested that a pro- Land-Meredith.
with the man and urged Smiley to
offer. If you desire.
For "highflyers" we hortes and wagon. Will sell separ- quit
We have all these prept- tectorate he established over Morocco' b Old Black Joe-Foster-First get his shotgun.
at end of month, owing nothing,
A moment later
ately.
has,
Mr.
Apply
Emmet
to
Boyd,
Bagby;
Henry
1005
that the immediate occupation of
first tenor, the burglar had freed himself and
have a particular last at
or continue at special rate-$4 a •
rations in stock a n d and
North Ninth.
Mr. Robert Chastaine; second bass
the entire coast be undertaken.
month.
wae making an attempt to escape.
$5-but
most
of
us
are
know them to be of exThe sultan has had a long conversa- M. Robert Scott; second tenor, Mr. then Mrs. Scholfer ordered Smiley to
FOR SALE -- Confeetionery stock
tion with M. Regnault, the minister Clavin Mall.
satisfied with the $4.00 and fixtures. Good location. Will "W'hat side do you generally take
shoot. As Smiley raised the gun and ,
cellent quality.
of France at Rabat, during which he
sell cheap if sold before October le.
fired, the burglar, he says, pushed:
'a hen your wife gets into an argnkind.
made the above proposition. The
Six O'clock Dinner.
Address A„ care Sun.
the woman in front of him.
ment with somebody else?"
Prof. and Mrs. John Dean. of 421
conference touched upon the evactiaAgents
for Nettleton
LADIES--Our catalogue explains
She received the full effect of the
"Outside. • It's safer."-lion of Casa Blanca by the foreign Clay street, entertained delightfully
how we teach hairdressing, manicur- kee Sentinel.
discharge, dying within a few moand
Stacy
Adams
fine
troops, the withdrawal of troops from at 6 o'clock dinnner Tuesday evening
ing, facial massage. etc., in a few
ments.
Otnija, indemnities and ibe policing in honor of Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, of
shoes.
weeks, mailed free. Moler College. St
of the ports and the Algerian fron- Kenna, N. M., and Mrs. G. L. Winn
Louis. Mo.
The Nest-Best.
tier. No definite understanding 'km of St, Louis. The dinner was tastily
"That's a good joke."
--PRANK JO-Niale -The musician and
these propositions has lien reached, .served in five courses. The house was
"I wish I had written it." said the
barber, is now with Avant & Morton,
v
1)1,-uszsglatai .- •
• -trisficalle decorated in revile, palms
Office 205 S. Fourth Si.
press humorist: .rituf, being as TBroadway, and would be libelee('
Messrs. Murray Hole and Spence and cut flowers. The dining
Fifth and Broadway'. Opp.Pea* bus.
room didn't I'll Jug, revamp and send It
Office House:
40U- 4L3 iliteAirSAY
to see_ all his old customers. For muHowie, of Wickliffe, are in the city.i was gorgeously decorated in
te 10 e.m.
2 ts 4 o m
autumn along."
etc call old phone 991-a.
Both Phnmse 270
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Majestic Ranges
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Kinhee Coffee Pots
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IOCAL NEWS

RAILROAD NOTES

Is over, consequently 35 homes enjoy well cooked food on the great
Majestic Range, 157 people drink
excellent always the same coffee by
the use of the Kinhee Coffee Pot.
Buy them of Hart and join the army
of happy folks.

dev‘t

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
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PRIMARY
THE DISCOVERER DIRECT
WITH PLURALITY
Of Lydia E. Vinkham's Vegetable Compound, the

•

power by -electing a managing committee front the etnembers of the ea
ecut:ve cOmmittee.

The state committee would remain
as, at present organized, one from
each congressional district, but elected by the vote of the people. SenaGreat Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.
torial and congressional committeemen would consist of the chairmen
Will da Away With Party Con- of count;
central committees in districts composed of more than one
ventions; and Bosses
county, of couoty committeemen tu
counties which are senatorial districts
in themselves. or of precinct repree
Illinois Bill Provkles for Election of sentatives in counties which comprise
,
1 two or more districts.
Collllll Mee% By Popular Vote
of Parties.
It is required that the members of
the state committee meet in Springfield 30 daye'after the primaries ante
CandiDBASTIC Nial.ASURES PROPtaSED organize by electing officers.
dates for the committees and for
place as delegates to national conventions would have their names printed
Springfield, Ill., act. 16.—Repre- or, the ballots on filing of petition:,
sentative John G. Oglesby, chairman with 100 signatures, except in tht
of the primary law committee of the case of precinct representatives, in
house of representatives, tomorrow which case the names would not be
will introduce a direct plurality pr!- printed on the ballot, but woukl be
mary bill which would make political written WI them by the voters. It is
conventions things of the past in 1111- freely admitted by legislators in
rots, and place all nominatfons for all Springfield that the bill is beautifully
offices directly In the hands Of the direct. but they do not say it will be
people. Mr. Oglesby and Attorney passed.
General Stead have draen the law,
and they. with Cicero J. Lindly,
chairman of the house steering committee, revised it this afternoon. M,
Stead. according to the two represeetatives, has pronounced it legally
diers, who had braved the elements
flawless, and if the legislature wailts
of a foreign clime in their country's
polito eliminate conventions from
defense. they were patted upon the
ties it will have a chance to do so,
hack, while a part of their money was
The bill, if taken seriously, will
being withheld and asked 'not to forNo other medicine for Woman's ills in the world has received such wide... cause a titanic political spasm in
get Creeps.'
spread and unqualified ens'. reement.
esteemed
Hon. John K. Hendrick, who is now
"Thus it will be seen that this young
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female illnesses or such Chicago. and will throw the
senate alto a permanent condition of the Democratic norrinee. for ettorney attorney without a praetice received
hosts of grateful friends as has Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been curing a II forms of Feu*le Complaints., fits. it will be a bitter pill even for general, and who is the ablest speak- the sum of something like $90.000 for
lutentuation arid Ulceration, and consequent Spinal Weakness.
the house, but the representatives
a little less than a year's labor—a
It has cured wore cases of Backache and Local 1Veakneeses than any other may have to pass It. Speaker Shure- er on the Democratic ticket, was a sum sufficient to pay a c'rcuit judge
de
tumors
in
an
early
stage
of
veIA,pment.
z.tanclIdate for governor against Govone remedy. It dissolves and expels
lett is not in love with the idea, hut
far his services thirty years; a conIrregularities and periodical pains. Weal:ewes of the Stomach. indigestion,
ernor iteckbarn four years ago and
Bloating. Nervous Frustration. Head:mire, tieneral Debility quickly yield tort; is not :Ikely to oppose it, and so made a speech, at Nieholasville in gressman or a judge of the court of
remeals. eighteen years: the governor,
also deranged organs. causing pain. dragging sensations and backache. many Democrats and Republicans in
the house have formed a holy alli- which he scored the governor for his (tureen years. While the governor is
tinder all circumstances it sets in harmony with the female system.
It removes that wearing feeling. extreme lassitude, "don't care" and ance with the cause of direct pri- machine methods and extravagance discussing the reasonableness of this
"want-to-be-left-alone" feeling. exeitaerility, irritability, nervousueets, diz- maries that they may not be able to with the people's money. Among fee he might trepatiate on these trivial
ziness. faintness, sleeplessness flatulency. melancholy or the "blues". These sidestep
suggestions in the presence of the
them when a chance is given other good things he said:
are hulk:Ohms of Female NVeakciess. or some deraragetnent of taw organs,
berthened • taxpayets.
This money
Machine Politics.
which this medicine cures as well as Chronic Kidney Complaints and to pass such a bill.
was paid to Governor Beckham as the s
It provides for the election of party
Backache, of either sex,
"Let us pause and think for a moThose women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred committeemen by a direct vote and ment. Mi. Goebel was nominated on commander-in-chief of the Bella:re of
Kentucky under the constitution, and
thousand times, for they get what they want—a cure. Sold by Drugguas for the nomination of candidates for
the twenty-first day of June, 1839, and there Is not a line of law upon the
everywhere. Itefuse k.0 eubetitutea.
all offioes from township to state by
in July, statute boots or anywhere else to
:he people directly. It also provides Mr. Beckham was nomiaated
for the election of national conven- 1900. These conventions were at least aathorIze hint to employ anybody te
tion delegates and alternates by di early enough for all practical pun receive it or pay out one dollar r
• '
lint after the governor had collecting it. And while
Feet vote, and national conventions pettiest
these enortnons fees he trt
are the only delegate gatherings smothered the committee with official
honors, as I have already indicated, O.:Wally give a little attention and
which it recognizes in any form.
at his suggestion they concluded to few worde in explanation as to
Direct as a Rifle Shot.
call a snap primary election in order S.? ent;i:oved counsel to assist
Its "directness" is the most appallto force off opposition to their patron Pryer and John W. Ray in the
ing thing Illinois politicians haer
saint, who had showered so many celse tax cases against the Insurance
b -en given a look at since primary official blessings upon
them, and they cempanted.' The fee had been tte
legislat'on began to be talked of, and gave to candidates who desired to seek tieon by three gentlemen at $3,0,
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
there does not seem to he much ex- preferment from their fellow-citizens, everyone at all familiar with toe tr
euse for its not getting the support 120 days in which to canvass 119 capacity knows that they are amply
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
of statesmen who have been talking counties. Ind the governor exclaims, reale to Mee care of any character
Third—Negligee slalrts with buttons. are ironed perfectly
of direct primaries as things nen. 'Behold, how pleasant it is for breth- Ittigntica. But the governorepcsitive
and dear to them.
and without injury.'
ren to dwell together In harmony and declined to ratify the employment, n
What will happen to It remains to peace.' But, for fear that this snap k-es his uncle, .1. 'Cole' Beckhan
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
he seen. There still are people who rrimary would not deter persons wile should be taken in. Ile was final,
have not lost all confidence In the mieht desire to oppose his majesty, alien into the cases and the fee in
the "hump" so often seen is mi.zsing.
ability of the Illinois general assent- the cotntntrtie for the first time in the creased to 15,C00. In view of these
No other like it in Weet Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
ley to find a way out of difficulties, history of the Democratic party, cre- facts it 'manta be denied that the
sending us your laundry.
In spite of this hangover session.
ated a money standard of qualification, ace-sr.:or is exceedingly liberal with
The bill provides for three prl• and for the first time within the his- the reoplen money. And, by the way,
eeries, two for municipal and town- tery of the party has said to the as- when Mr. Ellis and 'Uncle Colie' were
p nominations and one for all piring young men Of Kenturay that taken into the ense. and the new con•
minations for tee November elec. they ne4-cI rot apply for official prefer- trine for this enormous fee was con, as. The last primary is flied for ment unless they can afford the price. sumrpated. Mr. Jehn W. Ray, who up
-- last Saturday in April. For Chi- I appeal to the young men of the to that time hal practically done all
go municipal nominations and Co. state to line up againet such machine of the work, was dropped out of the
Both Phones 260. 120 North Fourth Si.
L nom:nations in
other cities electing methods and aristocratic tendencies if contract, and the governor's uncle
ey officers the first Tuesday In Aprir they defer,. in the future to seek substituted, and since be was so sub4711111n11111111111111111111•1111MINIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIMP
primary election is fixed for the i honors et the hands of their party. stituted the part which 'Uncle Colic'
last Saturday in February. and tot' There was ti time in the history of has played in the litigation eae been
of Kentucky, se nominal that he can scamely be
tette* electing on the third Tuesday the great Commuter
'Mill Boy of the referred to as an attorney in the case.
in April a primary Is fixed for th, Henry Clay, the
'Slashes:' of Abraham Lincoln, the except in a division of the fee.
seemed Tuesday in March. CandiRail Snlitter; Stephen A. Douglas, the
"Time forbids I should go farther
dates for state offices have then
eabintimakert Andrew Johnson. tbe into the sickening details of squannames pieced on the primary ballet
tailor, when neither of them could dering the people's money In the proon filing petitions containing not
1.ave paid the price under the arbitra- fligate employment of attorneys, but
more than 2.000 nor less than 1,06o
ry decrees of the committee, for the the record shows that in his efforts
signatures. Candidates for the United privileee of running for office in the to secure the warm friendship of
leadStatss senate may have their names Tate of Kentueky. Theac great bene- ing lawyers he
has paid out considersubmittee to an advisory vote of the factors of mankind, who have glorified ebly more than $100,04..0 of the peopeople by filing petitions of not more tee history at Kentucky, were once ple's money in the way of fees.
than te.out. nor less than 3,000 nam - . es poet- as the poorest boy now in our
"The solicitude of the governor for
A maximum as well u a minimum anntnona.ealth—but by pluck and en fear that some one will 'sandbag' the.
limit is fixed to preVent the circulae rgy- and horeety they reached the corporations of the etate is really patng of big petttlone for political effect lashiest pesitions witbia the gUt of the thetic. My experience with the corFor all other candidates a petition people—aot one of them would ev,r porations 'demonstrates to me that
of one-half of 1 per cent of the total have'been laent-d- Of In irestittce -it the tbf,y- gee-en-ally take pretty good care
vote Is required.
Methods of this wahine committee of themselves, so the governor's anxiePolitical fsertie. Defined.
heel dominated political parties in ty for fear they may be 'sandbagged'
Parties which have polled 2 per their day. Every young man in the leads one involuntarily to ask himself,
cent of the total vote of the state or state owes it - to himself to rebuke what strange sympathy can exist bedistrict in which they wish to nomi- Beckham for thus trying to convert tween the governor and the corporanate are considered political parties the party of the people into a machine- tions to induce such earnest affection?
dominat, d, pot'house politician-ridden lint In view of the record of the govwithin the operation of the act.
The candidates receiving the high- p,arty. Is it wrong that I should re- ernor„ the remarkable part of his
est vote of voters of their party at fer to them with the deepest sorrow." speech is in reference to 'pardon-brokers.' During his administration of
the primaries thereby become the
The Calhoun Fee.
Pthe
executive department hv has parcandidate
the
party.
of
No
convenenormous
fee of
I-7REE REAL,ESTATE PRICE LIST tions would be held. The party plat- Speaking or theC. Calhoun for
col- doned more than 1,000 persons, In190,000 paid to C.
forms wcorld be drafted by the state lecting $1,30o.e00 from the government cluding remissions, etc., for violating
• Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
central committee of each party, the Mr. Hendrick said: "Let the distill- the laws of the state, and the Breathcommitteemen having the privilege gnisaed gentleman no longer dodge, itt county criminals have been most
'liberally remembered. We may at
f calling the candidates into confer- but explain to the taxpayers why he
into
a
contract least indulge the presumption that the
ence with them on this subject.
and Calhoun entered
irardon-brokers' have not been idle in
The 'party organization
is also to "sandbag" the taxpayers out of that localitne while
the criminals in
"112111kNitilliFnre?=ff$4011=111111111W2ffilliala'
placed directly in the hands of the this enormous sum of money. There the great
city of Louisville have not
among
many,
while
Is
one
other
item
voter. County committees would
been overlooked. -consist of a representative from each . I am on this subject, that I will call
And now, we have tae strange specto
explain.
The
Excellency
upon
His
precinct, elected by the vote of his
tacle of Hon. John K. Hendrick on
recently
party in his precinct. Two precinct tinned States government
the stump defending with all the pow(Malls would be eleted in every pre- I passed an act to pay the Spanish- er of his eloquence the state adminisenlisted
who
from
soldiers
,
Amerieen
cinct, and the ode elected by the
time elapsing be- tration that four years ago he so
highest vote would become the pre- Kentucky for the
may look bright and prosperons—but a ''calm always
enlistment and the date violently assailed And condemned
tween
thetr
cinct captain and the representative
Verily, the trail of the serpent is over
of their being mustered Into servrce,
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
o
mtittee
the preinet on the county ,coinKentucky- $150,000, to them all.
-and
allotted
to
life—for the time when yin will need money—there
be paid-to her soldier boys, and not
How It Affects Cook.
His Dear Old Mother. is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
to C. C. Calhoun. The governor, after
In Cook county such a scheme of
"My dear old mother, who Is now
this,
through
that
or
notified
he
was
future.
of the
representation would make a coune, strange and inexplicable attachment 53 years old, thrives on Electric BitStart today—a dollar will do it.
central committee of 1,382 members between him and Calhoun sent Cal- ters," writea.W. B. Brunson, of Dubfor each party. The Republican com- houn after the money, which was re- lin, Ga. "She has taken them for
We psy 4 per cent interest on all savings acmittee now is composed of 41 mem- ceived and brought to Frankfort, and about two years and enjoys an excelcounts if left with us six months or longer.
bers. Mr. Oglesby says it is realized deposited, not to the credit of the lent appetite, feels strong and sleeps
that such a scheme of representa- state treasurer. hut to the personal well." That's the way Electric Bittion would be cumbersome beyond credit of J. C. W. Beckham, without ters affect the aged, and the same hapdescription in Chicago, but that it bond, and when It was paid out. about py results follow in all cases of fewould not be in other count:es, and $18,000 was retained. Who got it di- male weakness and general debility.
that the provisions of the law mutt vinity alone can tell. Loathe governor Weak, puny children too, are greatly
be uniferm for all the state. He sug- explain this, and then I will oblige strengtheqed by them. Guaranteed
gested that the Cook county organiza- tne people and likewise the governor, also for stomach, liver and kidney
tion could remove the difficulty by by furnishing some other information, troubles, by all druggists. 60e,
vesting the managing power in an which 1 am loath to disclose without
executive committee elected. by the being forced to the point, as to what
Cupid and coffee cause a lot of
nrecinet representatives, One for each became of a part of it. Al this money heart trouble---and bell have grounds
a and, and still further centralize was being dtstrituteil .to the poor 110,1' for it.

Made in New York
OME in to-day and we will -show you
'Season's Correct New York
C this
Styles in Men's Clothes.
The FashionaAJfiMPniammj EniriYettiRK ble Suitsand Overcoats we sell are
made by Alfred Benjamin &
tailors of New York City. Co., the leading
Don't let anyone sell you a substitute,.

66.6

6

Correct Clothes for Men

LYDIA E. PINKHAM

HOW THINGS
HAVE CHANGED

We Use the King of All
Bosom Iron.ers.-..Why?

DE,SBEFLGER'
GRAND LEADER
323 Broadway
a

CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located oi

Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all Kinds of hauling.

TELEPHONE 499

For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
-vaa.sszaareacorsamaa-

,Ass"
,
ongemmaraitb:A arm
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FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service inCluded; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAN-ERMAN NATIONAL BANK

STAR LAUNDRY

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

You can use your gas stove
all winter if you heat your
kitchen with our new *. .°

COKE HEATER
ATTACHMENT
'1111111111111Maassasinentarm-xmasm,...

R.ea1 Estate Agency.

YOUR FUTURE

1

lechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
ND Broadway

•;••••■■•••••••■••1160••••••••••■••••••••!1•••••ss••••-••••••••••.
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Can be attached to any
stove. Call at 406 Broadway
And let us show you one.

•

T h,

---_-_.

Pa,ducah Light & Power Co.
(Iskeeraorated.)

/14
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— What Do They Cure! —
The above question is often asked conetaningUs. Plete's two leading methels,"'Golden Medical Discovery" and
• vorite Preece ption.•
The answer is that •Goiden Medical
lsc,overy "is II most potent alterative or
ood-purilier. and tonic or invigorator
and acts especially favorably in a curse
lave way-upon all the mucous lining surfaces, as of the -nasal passagve threat,
bronchial tubes. stomach, bowels and
Weide
uring a large per cent. of caterrhal c
whether
isease affect* the
nasal pa
I t, larynx, brons, the
•
stomac
as Ca
I dyspepsia),
bowels..(aa in o •
- jelin bladder,
uterus or other
vk org
Ftven In
•
I ro
...f azt• of tie•se
MUMS
successful in ;elects
•
av r e •
I I Is
traelniergil /Ss
IIT•
'gee , ec..
at •
re Per • ten
tole 17,17.
Is power u ye gent y sating ircaeWests
Mg tonic and nervine. For weak wornaut,over-worked women --nu matter what
has caused the break-dm-cll. "k'svorlts
herescrIption^wiil be
MD," t effective
In budding up he strength. regulating
the womanly funatime, tetteluIng pain
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition of the it bole system.
A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formulae of both medicines and
• quoting what scores of eminent quid:
lee authors, whose woritj are consulted
by physicians of all the schoolsof practice
as guides in prescribing, say Of each ingredient entering Into these medicines.
The words of praise beratowed son the
several ingredients entering into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non - professional testimonials, because
such men amo writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and knew whereof
'they speak.
Both medicines are non-alcoholic, note
secret, and contain no harmful habitforming drugs. being com pooled of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native. American
medicinal ferest plants They are both
sold by dealers in niisleine. You can't
afford to accept as a sub-:Butte for one of
these medicines of known composition,
any secret nostrum.
Dr. Peece's Pellets. small,sngar-coated,
easy to take as candy, egulate and invigorate stomach. liver end bowels.
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T.Felix Getirauses TO BURR GARBAGE

ORIENTel
A Rock In the Baltic TOILET
KWOH
By ROBERT BARR.

of
*The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont... •"Tekla,"' In the Midst of
Alarms." "Speculations ol John Steele." "The Victors." Etc.
ifieiho,

1906, by Robert Barr.
Sy Arrangement with The Authors and Newspapers Associat.on of New York.

MAYOR'S DESIRE
Will Submit Matter to General
retitled Next Week
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or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis.
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Street and Sidewalk Contracts Completed and Work Will Be'
inepeeted.

(Continued from last Jesus.)

li; a Typewriter.
The bo:Constant eompanioriship with a ' Ad.roudacks to brace up. The cutit pee riling machine has a soothine, was complete.
He never toucheil
and elevating influence on a men. liquor again ae long gzhe lived.- No hard drink-ar, for instance, can use Now York Sun.
a typewriter. Hi i nerves must be in
good condition or he will strike the
LEST WE
wi Jug letters and mangle up his cepy. Forget -Baby is restless, can't sleep
lit night, won't eat, cries spasmodiThere Is a case of this kind which led cally, A bottle of White's Cream Verto the reformation of a man. He was niifuge never falls to cure. Su many
times when the baby is pale and freta good, all around man, but heevould ful.
the mother does not know what
go on a spree occaelonally. This the to do. A bottle, of thisonedielno would
bring
to his chet;ks and bturbtcr
head of the firm did notlike, selte ,to hiscolor
eyes. Hive it a trial. Solt( by
thought he would teach him a letznehlsebiaeger.
14.
Lang Pros. and C.
ten. The stenographer ware a meth- O. Ripley.
ollsal ntan..ritil he went :-;11 a "skate"
The EvonIns Qvit.- tele, a wee.
at stated times of the yt•ar. W11.211 he
returnee, on one occasion his employer had the machine al: died fte
him. He had had the
• ee •
ed se that rhen he KIIMOVED TO THIRD AND
for instance If would ii
and
Soon.
KENTUCKY,
The stenographer came
. hack, feel- took Binding, Bank
Work, Legal
ing either shaky, anyhow, amid when
and Library Work • specialty.
I:€ wrote off his first letter the result
was appalling. He began to trete-

opened again. The jailer placed a tin
leLL No. 1 was a great improve- basin similar to the former one on the
RI' BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ment on No.'9. There was no ledge, put a candle and a candlestick
shelf of rock or stone bench, on the table and a tin cup beside them.
"I thought there was no part of itissbut a cot bed in the corner, a
1;
1:
A suggestion to build a fill on Boyd
table and a wooden chair. The living ale where bribery was extinct," said
prince
the
to
himself as the door close(
street from Sixth Street to the river.
spring issued from the living rock In
FERD. 1'. I-VISIONS,
C:TY,
feet long, to facilitate dumping
a corner of the room. When the Jailer again for the night.
Pri!pro ler a C131ISA;13'3 7?!'"2:Thl ,CCEAS 400
After supper Lertuoutoff again a Ctgarbage during high water, was taken
and his assistant bad retired and
seer. .111D
yea
shoved in the outside bolts Jack lit ed his table, stood upan it, Ilt Ii can
up by the board of public works yeshis candle and a cigarette, feeling al- tile and resumed his tunneling/workterday afternoon, but action
was
hard
ing
until
after menet: . His 219W-Wiiiiik
most happy. Ile surveyed the premarffigrESfrWFIM postponed, pending action on a sugises now with More care. The bed progress was deplorably slo • and the
gestion that Mayor Yeiscr will make
WPHERSON'S DRUG STORE.
was of iron and fastened to the floor. spraying of the rock itrovyd about ae
ite general council, Mayor Yelser
On the top of it was a mattress, a tiring a task as ever he I el undertakibelieves that garbage should be burnpillow and it pair of blankets. At its en. His second basin( I of solution accumulator,
or, intleed, half a dozen 'ed, and will recommend that a eonhead a little triangular shelf of rock was made a little stn leer, but withof them, I will trenhie sou no more 'tract be awarded by the city for disout
perceptible
impr
enient in its efhatl been left in the corner, and on
for eandles."
posing of garbage in this way.
this reposed u basin of tin, while a fect. Oneceaeing perations for the
The governor did not reply at the
Au order was issued directing the
coarse piece of sacking took the place night he found It welt in a sitnatiet
moment, but a short thne after asked'Home Telephone company to remove
of a towel. Jack threw off his over- common to few risonere-tbat of bewith riches, He pos- Lernientoff in Ressian hew long it all "dead men" poles not ill use, from
coat arid flung it on the bed, intent en ing elute:urns
sessed
two
sins,
and one of them would be before the as eim it la tons were ;the streets.
somesatisfactory
wash. He heard
a
cealee. Of course he charged. Lermoutoff stattel the time, I Contracts with Contractor George
thiug jingle in the pockets and, forget- must be
his working basin in the autl the governor told the jailor to Katterjohn for sidewalk improvement
ting ter the moment what It conld might lea
I where It had rested whoa bring the prisener feint the cell at that were ratified.
,
possibly be, thrust his hand in and upper tu
had brought In his supper. hoer, mei so di-inksed Ilk instructor.
Street inspeator Alonzo Elliott was
pulled out a glass stoppered bottle of the jai
feature
of
One
this
inter\
ter; which
ozzik. He held It out at arm's length but he allzed that at any metnent the
directed to secure a written agree
METROPOLIS. ILL_
pleased LerniontetT was that, however ,
anti stared at it for some moments like lant n's rays might strike ifs shining
.ment with Mr. George Robertson, to
Taking Her Pick.
governor
mech
the
became
A. Baileys prop,
D.
absorbed
stir
ate
sa
and
bring
on an Wye-digit
stand half the expense of piping an
The following was told at a smok- a man hypnotized.
tiewest and best hotel hi the arty.
ti • of the upper tunnel,. certain to In teem lessons, he never allowed him- , alley' between
think
"To
cried.
St.
"Holy
Peter!"
be
Harrison
i
and
Clay,
er recently, and it Is not so bad,
.ove the destruction of Ilia whole self to remain alone with his prisoner. ,
Two large sample
Rates $1:.00.
that I 'Mould have forgotten this!"
anal Fourth streets, to carry
either. The narrator told of anothIt wes evident that In his cooler mo- iThird
i
Bath rooms. Electric Lights,
' looms
with waiter scheme. A few minutes' thought, hen-- ments
the
basin
Ruled
tin
lie
Off surface water.
er little feed he once attended where
geverner
the
had
instructed
the
ever, solved the problem admirably.
it on the table. Again ti
time only centrally located Hotel in
Street Inspector Elliott was directeight men were sent home In one and Pia/fed
He placed the baxin fate downward ni jailer and his essistant to keep ever at
dlasolyed a minute portion of
Ilse rite,
.
the heels of the prinee and al .vays on ed to receive bids on a hydraulic
hack; and the driver simply rang
stream,
which
rapid
the
swept
to
it
chef:tient and again filleil the syriu
OOMMERCIA.T.
the
Two
'jack.
idol.
PATRONAGN ROliege
revolvers
were
Ike doorbell and when a feminine
the Iron bars between the two tells.
'I must leave no inarka on t
thrust underneath the belt of the
I A report from City Electrical Inyoke called from an upper window,
LICTTEtt.
that' may arouse attention," I
said, and there it, lay quite concealed with • and the lantern holder was
simi- spector McPherson
regarding the
"Who is there?" the Jebu replied, anti,
taking the full syringe to he arch the swift water rippling over ft. This
"/d.saus, will you be so kind as to over the torrent and placing IC' candle Oaee, he Bung otr his clothes and got larly armed. Lertnenteff was ph-need 'erection of electric etgns, was flied
ST. IAll'IS & TENNESSEE RIVER
come down and pick out your baby?" on the floor beside him, ti - /utly push- Into bed, not awakening until the jail- with this, for if the goveraor had
A report from City Engineer le A
trusted hl:n entirely, eten themeh he
—October Lippincotthe
his
er
ami
assistant
brought
in
bread.
Padileah lt
PACK ET COM P IN
ed In the Piston. The a: I struck the
demanded no verbal parole, it would !Washington, that the sit)' sewerage
rock, and the rock
/ ati slightly cheese aud coffee for breakfast.
have gone eguinst his grain to strike ,piping did not run through Andrea7he next day he began to feel the
A MOST WORTHY ARTICLE.
but perceptibly. Coe s• • eek to the
(Incorporated.)
down the chief, as,he ruthlessly Intend- Hall's property, was filed. Hall had
When an article has been on he martable, he stood for ./few minutee In Inconveniences of the governor's friend- tel to do when the time was ripe for It. threatened to sue for alleged damket for years and gains friends
every
step
wished
.and
he
safely
were
back
year. It Is safe to call this medicine a deep thought. Ain ugh the cot bed
FOR TIIE TENNESSEE RIVER.
and in any case, he told himself, no ages.
worthy one. Such Is Ballard's Horeto the time when one loaf fretted four
STE.asIER CLYDE
hiiund Syrup. It positively cures was fixed to the ti or, anti although It days. for If such were now the ease lie matter how friendly the governor 1 Permits for electric signs, issued
coughs and all pulmonary diseases. One was possible the the shelf In the neet
might be, be bad the misfortune to by President Wilhelm, were ratified
of toe best known merchants In
cell coincided •Ittt its position. the would Ise free of the constant state of stand between his ph:miler and liberty.
Leaves Pednealt for Tennessee River
Because of the approach of winter
Ala. writes: For ti•e years my Mobile,
tension which the ever recurring slake
family
Lermontoff was agate tette-a from his which may interfere with concrete
bag not been troubled with the winter risk of dIscor y was too great to cut
Every AVedsiesday at 4 p. mu.
coughs. We owe this to Ballard's a passage bcØveeu the two cells there. of the jailer caused. Ile feared that tell about half an hour before the time work,
Contractor George Katterjohn
some day he might become so absorbed
Horehound Syrup. I know it has sieved The obviou spot
to attack was the inhe had named for the completion of was granted an extension of time unmy ihildrea from many sick spells."
A. W. WRIGHT
Master
Sold by .1. PI. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros. terior or the tunnel throegh whIch the in his ortepation that he would not the charging. and, although the goy- til spring
EUGENE
I:MONSON
to
finish
Clerk
Farley
street,
Tenhear
withdrawing
the
bolt,
of
the
and s slier
and C. 0. Ripley.
atreatulet run. but Jack, testing the
said nothing of les Intention, the nessee street from Second
street to
temperature of the water with his thus, me It were, be caught In the act.
Jail.';' anti his man brought to the cell Twelfth
This company is not responsible
street, Ohio street from
Shortly after lunch the governor sent
Mr. Green— "Will you believe me hate!, doubted his physical ability to
elx charged batteries, a veil of wire Third
for Invoice charges unless collected
street
for
to
questions
many
hint
asked
and
perTwelfth
street,
and
and a dozen lamps. Lennouteff now
when I tell you that I was never be- remetu in that Ice cold current more
the tlerk of the beat.
Eighth street from Washington street
taining to the running of the dynamo.
changed his working.methiele. He before engaged to any girl?" Atlas Sum- than a few mluntes at a time, and if
Speciie excursion rates from PaduLermontoff concealed his impatience
to Tennessee kr treet. If possible, he
gan each night as goon as he had
mermaid —"oh! r knew that the he winked in the tunnel he would he and set
aah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
about hie instructions with exla to work on these streets during
finiehed dinner and worked till nearly
first time you kissed me.— Illustrated all but submerged. He feared lie would emplary earnestness.
trip Seel°. Leaves Paducah every
Russian text
the
winter.
Corn
me
ncing
perish
with cold and cramp before he
rnqrning sleeping all der except when
Bits. •
Wednesday at 4 p. in,
•F
books on electricity at hand were of
Supt.
J.
0.
Keebler.
of
the
city
had_telade any impression on the roek.
intarrupted by the jallee. Jack, followthe most rudimentary description, and,
To the edge of the stream he drew
ing the example of Robinson Crusoe, lighting plant, was directed to realthough the governer could speak Gerthe table, and, amounting It. examined
attempted to tie knots on the tall of move "dead, men" poles from Founman, he could not read It. so the two
Eh %NS% ILLE, PiDUC .1 H AND
THE COUCH
the upper orifice through which the
time by• cutting notches with bls knife tate avenue.
volumes he posseeced in that language
C1,11:t1 LINK
We
will
sell
until
City
water
Engineer
on
the
escaped
leg
of the table, but most days
Washington was diween the cell wile full.
AND CURE THE LUNGS
were closed to him. Therefore John
(Incorporated.)
Ile found he could stand on the table
he forgot to perform this operation, rected to repair bad places in ilfth
was compelled to begin at the very A
and work In comfort until he had ex:In 1 so his woaden aluereec fell hone- street front Jefferson street to KenB C of the science.
I A"A NSVILLE-P.ADUCA II P.ICKETS
cavated sufficient rock to allow him to
lesely out of gear. Ile estimated teat tucky avenue, and charge the bill to
governor,
The
however,
became
go
WITH
clamber into the upper tunnel and so
he had beet a little more than a
bandsmen of E. C. Terrell,
One 35c -Tooth Brush,
(Daily Forept Sunday.)
continue his operations. The water deeply Interested that he Momentarily in prison when he beard - by the cia ,g
Ostober 22 was set for inspectine
one 25c package of Rexbe used would flow through (be tun- forgot his caution, unlocked a door of the bolt that the next cell was to
South
Tenth street and eouth NineSteamers Joe Fowler and John S.
nel and down to the main stream In and took Lermontoff into a room which have an occupant.
all tooth paste, powder ilopic:ns
teenth street, reported completed It
leave Paducah for Evansthe next cell. All he Ifed to do was to he saw was the prmory and ammuni"I must prepare a welt-era" for him."
tion storehouse of the prison. On the
Contractor E. C. Terrell.
or liquid for
iille and way landings at II a. in.
dissolve a semicircular hole in the rock
he said, and so turned out the electric
Settle Free
floor of this chamber the governor
Oatober 22 was set for inspecting
that would bend around the end of
AND AU.1 HROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
light at the ene of the long. reeible
pointed out a large battery of accutnusidewalks on Broadway and Founthoge steel bars and enter the tunnel
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
GUARANTEED SATISFAcTon,
'Mors and asked what they were for. wire, riz haul arranged. a neat little tain avenge,
again on the other side. Eager to be
perforMed by Contractor
1.,.;:voli Paducah for Cairo and way
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Lerniontoff explained the purposes of switch of the aeetuntilator, and so
We
make
this
concesGeorge Kat terjohn.
.::dings at 8 a. in. sharp, daily, -exWas ut work, he took the full basin, shoved the battery, meanwhile examining
it snapped the light on and off at his
it 'far along the tunnel until it was
Surfa -e water sewers were stopped
sion to introduce the .. pt Sunday. Special excursion rates
thoroughly ,and finding that many of pleasure without the trouble of unstopped by the bars: then, placing his
pow in effect from Paducah to Cairo
-wing the nuts which held
plaee up by mortar and bleak from repair/
the cells bad been all but ruined in se-re
Rexall tooth prepara- and
caudie belittle it and standing on the
return, with or without rnea:a
transit through the falling away of one of the copper ends of the wire, to the Palmer House, and the sew
table, he began operations.
and room. Good music and table untions.
the Composition in the grids. Some- Going to the edge of the stream and erg were cleaned by the city. A hill
The limestone under the influence of
surpassed.
thing like half of the accumulators, lighting his candle, be placed the glass for the work was sent to the here!
Old Phone 842.
the spray dissolved very slowly, and
For further information apply to
however, were intact and workable. bulb in the current, paid out the tlex- company along with a letter explainby the time the basin of water was exS. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, Or
These he uncoupled and brought into ibis line attached to It and allowed the tag that the hotel company was HaManufacturer of
hausted all the effect visible under the
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
the dynamo room, where he showed bulb to run the risk of being smashed ble for the cost.
Drug Store
light of the candle was an exceedingly
Fowler-Crumhatigh & Co's Office,
the governor the process of charging. against the iron bars of the passage.
alight CirCUL/it laapressiou which was He saw
F!
In the storeroom a box con- but the little globe negotiated the hipHe—Why
are
you
going
to
marry
barely visible to the naked eye.
e
AIMMINEMMI11.110•41•1••••••••
taining incandescent lamps, coils of Ida without even a Perceptible clink that old foseil?
"I must make the salutIon -stronger,
Silk covered.wire and other material and came to rest in the bed of the
She
I think," be sake grievously disnppeinttare tile very ground he
that made his eyes glisten with de- torrent somewhere about the center of
ed at the outecnne of his labors, and as light Ile
the next cell. tugging like a fish on a walks on.
Fur:ure Stored and Packed
spoke in German
he looked at it lie heard the iauk of
tie--I know, but isn't there any
"If you will give me a coil of this book. Then Jack mounted the table.
403 iefieson it
the withdrawing bolts. Blowing out
wire, one or two of the lamps and an leaned into the upper tunnel and lia- other way of getting it?—London
the candle, he sprang to the floor of the
tentel.
Opinion.
cell, picked up the table, set it down
"I protest," Drummond cried, speak211-213 S. Third St.
Iii the ,'enter of the room, groped for
Paducah, Ky,
ing lonely, as if the volume of sound
the chair and sat down, his heart palwould confey meaning to alien earlsPor the
pitating wildly at the fear of discov"I protest againet this as an outrage
ery.
and demand my right of communicnFollowed as usual by the man with
tion with the British ambasendor."
the lantern, the jailer came in, carrying
a bowl of hot, steaming soup, which he
(To be continued in next issue.)
Denatured
placed on the table; then-he took from
Worth of th- famous
his pocket a spoon, a small hunk of
NAPOLEON BON SPARTE
Alcohol
Memphis, Tenn.— Octobet
Showed, at the battle of Austerlitz, he
black bread and a piece of cheese. In
a is the greatest leader in the world.
16, round trip, ;5.25, Forthe light of the lantern Lermoutoff
IS BY
ite iarers Snow Liniment has shown
rest Cavalry.
tIt' Taiblic It Is the best Liniment In the
consulted his watch and found it was
We take pleasure in-announcworld. A quirk cure for Rheumatism.
ti o'clock. The jailer took the lantern
Sprains. Burns, Cuts, etc. A. C. Pitts,
ing that we now have Denatured
Bitminghath, Ala. — Round
Hodes/ea, La.. says: "I use Mallard's
from his assistant, held it high and
Aicollul
for
our
Liniment In my family and find
Snow
trade.
It
is
trip ;9.35, Oct. 19th and 20th
to
leaked round the room, khile LennonFOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
It unexcelled for sore chest. headache,
be used for burning purposes
yelurn
Oct. 27th—Account
toff gazed at him in nuxiety, wondercorns, in fact for anything thee gan be
ririched by a liniment" Sold by J. It
only, as nearly every one now
Press- Clubs.
ing whether that brutal looking offifietea. hlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.
knows, but for use In the arts
cial suspected anything. Apparently
IS CONCOPI AT Ca
Ripley.
Louisville, Ky. — Round
be did not, but merely wished to satand mechanics it is the most
trip ;6.95, Oct. 14th and 15th
isfy himself that, everything was in
econorule,a1 and satisfactory fue
Tool of Many Uses.
return Oct. 19th — Account
teem*. for be said more mildly than hei
known.
During
the present army maneuve
Grand Lodge R. A. M.
had hitherto spoken:
We have several good driving horses for site at reasonable prices and
era the French troops are using for
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
"It is a long time since any one °ewill guarantee them as represented ('all and see them.
for
Home Seekers' tickets to all
Instrument
the
an
time
which
first
also burns without any of its
rupted this cell."
points in the south and southfor variety of adap•fktion probably
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
offensive odor. Next time try
Then his eye related on 'the vacant
west, including New Orleans
approaches to a record. It is a kind
11.4COPIPOPIAI*Ec.
It in your chafing dish or alcocorner shelf.
Livery end herding Barn.
Fourth Street and 'Unlucky Avenue.
liouittche San Antonia, Ft
of conclave lance shaft, or gouge,
"Ah. excellency." he continued, "parhol heater; it will be a revelaWorth;Oklahoma and, Indian
about eight inches broad at he base
don me. I have forgotten. I must
tion to you. Be sure to phone
Territory, at about one fare
and with a handle about twelve
bring you a basin."
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Inches long. This Implement is A
for the round trlp, good re"I'd rather you brought me a canPaducah druggist handles It,
shovel, a pointed bar, a trenching
turning for thirty days.
dle." said Lermontoff nonchalantly, alboth Phones 756,
pick, a wire cutter, a wood chopper,
though his lips were dry, and tie MISNow on sale at
Jamestown, Va. — Exposiaft(' can he used for bread and meat.
tened them as lie spoke. Then, to learn
pt. and bottle; fic rebate
London Globe.
tion, April 19th to November
whether money was valueless on the
for bottle.
rock, as the governor had intimated,
30th-15 days; $23.75. Cow h
be drew from his pocket one of the reexcursions on special dates;
JULIUS CtESAR
250 1 pt, and bottle: 10c rebate
Income • ei
IA'as a man of nerve, not sickness left
t:melting gold pieces, glad that he hapE18,00 every Tuesday; limit
for bottle.
and he beearne aged before
mark
its
pened to have so many, and slipped it
4th and Broadway
time. Sickness te. often caused by
10 days.
35c 2 pt. and • bottle: 10c rebate historpid
into the palm of the jailer's hand,
liver. Herbine will regulate ,
Fpr information,
your liver end give you health. Mrs.
Either Phone No, 77.
for bottle.
apply to • whose fingers clutched It as eagerly as
'
Carrie Austin. Holton, Kan., writes: -I
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
It' lie were in St. Petersburg. '
consider Herbine the best meelicine I
Broadway or Union Depot.
lister heard nt. T am never without- it."
"I think a candle can be managed,
Bold by J. It. oeldschirieger, Lung Bros.
House Wiring, electric plants installed:
excelleney. Shell, I bring a cup?"
J. T. DONOVAN,
and C. 0. Ripley.
7. "I wish you would."
Agt City Ticket Cfrce
.Agent
for otiginal Allegretti
Complete machine shop.
Prompt
Service
te
Teiepheee Orders.
The: door was again locked and bolt
IIIA1'I114/1`,
Candleli
I There are mighty few phor men
4cytettn and 11r4 adway. .
Larstontoff
bad
but
finished
eal„
before
t
123424 N.Vourth
Agent Utrion Depot
Phonssas187
Would telt exeltenge theft trim•
his soup and bread and cheese It was
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This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guartee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.

SATURDAY

KILL

TUESDAY

Dr. King's
New, Discovely

0UC H8 g,,,PRiciTco,
FOR n
T.iat
mhoOLDS

45c

R. L. McMartrie

McPHERSON'S

Mattresses

GUY
NANC
E
& SON
Undertakers and Embalmers

CHAFING DISH

$2.70

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY

Salto!
Preparations

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY

$1.00

Gilbert's Drug Store

i

I

1

S. II. WINSTEAD

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL $UPPL1ES
U1111111116.
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THE PADUCAH' EVENING SUN

Ogilvie's Special Selling of Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and Ready=Made Ogilvie's
tomorto do. Week after week we have offered you specials as we offer
Our second floor has become just ai popular on Thursday as our first is on Friday. It's what we have deter mined
of it.
advantage
chance of you needing anything in this line, it's wise for you to take
row. Now what we quote here are just a few of the many good things to be had, so if there is any possible

RUGS, ROOM SIZE
The reason we sell more rugs than any house
in Paducah is that we can give you better values
for leas money. We make this possible because
we buy direct from the manufacturers and save
you the "jobber's" profit.

%-8

LADIES'TAILORED SUITS
T

•

HE enormous business we have already done in our suit Department is enough to
convince you that we are showing the proper things and at the proper prices.
Many lines have been reordered and our styles have been the same that were selling in the
larger cities, ann at a much lower figure. If you want style, material and workmanship,
and for the same money you would pay for common things, it must come from our Suit
Department. Suits, all styles, all colors, self or fancy trimmed, at

$15.00, $16.50, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00
ea

----Coats and Jackets
$5, $101
and up

Our stock of Coats and Jackets contains the newest and proper things.
and when you tiny your coat or jaeket here it's a sure thing you have
your money's worth.

Imitation Fur Coats and Caracul Cloth, Long or Short
Here Are it Few From Our Immense Stock
Going at a Special Price:
Brtz • sels
$14.75
10'8112.
11:13
10'4x13 12
1Otix124.-

15.00
16.50
15.00

Persian Re% ersible
$14.50
10'vx12.
12x15
13'vx15....

18.00
20.00

Extra Velvet
Hi% x

Our assortment of this style goods'is larger than ever before, for we
were sure long ago that this style goods would be so much used, consequently we have the goods and can save you money on any garment
of this kind. Don) fail to see this excellent offering.

$13.50
up to
$60.00

$20.00
25.00

Extra Axminster
$22.50
Small Rugs
30 in
$ .98
30 in. All Wool ......... 2.00
•ti) in. best wool__ 2.50

LACE CURTAINS
We are especially strong on Lace Curta.,ins this season and are in a
position to offer you greater values than it's possible to be had elsewhere, for we placed our orders many months ago and bought at
prices far below the present market value. Here are a few specials:

Odd Pairs of Lace Curtains Half Price
some slightly soiled, and
.bout 50 pairs of odd Lace Curtains,
Half
out at
this Includes the satrap ea to close
4 lots of 31 2 yards long Lace Curtains, worth 12 and ei An and
•I OW
42 50: spectal price on Si) pairs

Price
$1.98

CARPETS,LINOLEUM,OIL CLOTH
CARPETS-There is no house in this or any other state that can give better values
-iu Carpets than we can.. Our stock is also complete with all styles and qualities. So reniemder we can save you money on your carpet bill.
LINOLEUMS-We carry only the best makes of Linoleum and Oil Cloth and have an
endless variety of patterns and grades.

Some second
floor special,
jor your
consideration.

all in Charge lof Frederick Law Olmead the landscape artist

FOREST RESERVE r
PLANS PROPOSED f)
24 RIVER NEWS

Es

DRY GOODS fr
CARPETS

6W

THESTORE
OF THE PEOPLE

Shop in daylight.
The store
that leads.

POutiTe.efrile,
14r3Ossea/11 esa Ovf•R

HAD BIG CELEBRATION AT THE WILL BE GIVEN BY HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS.
FAIR GROUNDS YESTERDAY.

TuiE tA..k air I4#4)
To e-PeT
isrpiD
eFFOIrE
Fr(.
n.N1D,
rtauErC

Dr. Will to Speak Under Auspices of Woman's Club.

Following the rise up the rivers a
rise of .6 was shown by the marks
on. the government gauge at the foot
of Broadway this morning, the stage
being 7.2.
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MOST
The, John S. Hopkins was in last
night from Evansville. • The Joe
Fowler will be the packet in the EvWith a view of brining as clearly ansville trade today.
the
of
as possible before the people
The Clyde is receiving freight. presouth -the vital importance to their paratory to leaving for the Tennessee
well tieing of the soitthein Apostle- tonight.
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this fall to the 'ending ri
The Royal made her regular trip
south. It is beeeved tlee the best front Goleonda today.
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his
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slowly daring the next 3e, hours.
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MINSTREL SHOW

WOODMEN

AN ILLUSTRATED FISH STORY.

Fact. me Exclueively Told its The sun. 'pawn( of feeeeesaak athlete, mid
Library Will Take Place in AuThat Root Was Not Present,
ditiorium Sawed Notes,
No- Drawback.
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Boys of Paducah High school wit,
Although :he failure of Sovereign
Commander Root to reach Paducah give another minstrel show and hope
caused a great many of the slatting to do better than last pear when
Woodmen to take the early train for nearly $101) was netted Dem one perhome yesterday aftern00%, a large formance. . Arrangements will be
crowd gathered at the fair grounds made at once, and the date will be
and was entertained with speeches by some time in November. Last year
Hon. Wheeler Campbell and Sover- the minstrel proved a success beyond
A
eign Manager T. g. Patterson, of Ten the expectations of the promoters.
above a.1
nessee. Other speakers, who were on total of $89.80 was netted
expenses. The sam was prorated
the program, did not attend.
the lettAbout 306 formed in the parade among funds, some going to some
to
journal,
that marrhed from Jersey came in koodah, the school
and some to the
expenses
athletic
and
street
Ninth
Mechanicsburg to
Teachers will assist pups
13roadway, and these were joined by library.
The minstrel Idea
others, who were at the fair grounds In the program.
will he carried out to the letter. The
the
speaking.
waiting for
given In the High echo())
. show with 'be
A telegram was read to the Crowdauditorium.
explaining that Commander Root was
Miss Blanche Ingram, who was ill
sick in a Chicago hospital. Soveryesterday afternoon and tillable to
also
eign Banker Shepard, who Was
teach at the Washington school, Is on
expected, telegraphed that he had
duty this morning.
failed to reach St. 1,01118 in time to
Miss Louise Janes, of the cadet
make the Paducah train,
was substituted for her.
class,
Deal;s band, which hal been enMiss Mamie Noble, of the High
gaged to make music for the occas- school faculty, is ill and unable to
ion, refused to play when it learned be at school.
that the W. 0. W. band would also
march in the parade. The Woodmen
GREAT UNTAPPED GOLD
band is composed of musicians, that
FIELDS IN THE TRANSVAAL.
do not belong to the Musicians'
London, Oct. 16.-As a result ,of
union.
investigations recently made in South
IA/DGE IS BEFORE GRAND JURV: Africa. .1. B. Robinson, chairman of
the Robinson South African Banking
Massachusetts Senator Keeps Promise company and owner of gold mines in
South AfrIck, figures that there is a
to Aid in Graft Fight.
million millions' worth of gold tha•

roe'.

-Webster ,n

Ch,s Igo

Record-M•riald.

Boston, Oct. 16.-Senator Henry
('abot Lodge was called before the
stiffolk county grand jury'today because of statements he made recently
before the Republican state convention. In which h suggested that graft

exlets In the city hall. He stayed
seven minutes In the jury room. What
pie, industry- aud agriculture }level TEN CrtiES WANT THE
COVElts
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. hppened there was not revealed. DisVAST AREA; MAN'' PERISH, been stopped in an immense arele
trict Attorney Moran desired to have
The towns are not Irghted at night
been
Washington. Oct. 16.--Elmer Do- Senator Lodge present any evidence
Madrid. Oct. 16.- -Phenomenally electric and gas plants having
of
heavy rains- fell yesterday throughout flooded, and in many rases destroyed. ver. secretary of the Republican na- of corruption In the managentent
There is reason to suppose that tional committee, opened committee the city. The senator had publicly
the Province of Barcelona. The rivers
huts Heim In some eases 25 feet, numbers of persons have ben drowned headquarters here today In the Colo- announced be was willing to do all he
There have ben disastrous floode rado building and expects them to re- could to aid the district attorney In
railway s, roads,
sweeping as ay
bridges, telegraph lfles. 1101'14(44. flocks elmewhere, notably at Valencia, Saul main open until the campaign is over. fighting graft.
He says that up-to-date cities tiling
and crops, The country betweu the Sebastian, Malaga and Grenade.
suggestions with the committee that "Did you hear about the joke they
livers Liobegrat and Cardoner is not
Bodiee Ranh Out to Sea.
It is feared they would ilkeito entertain the Re- played on Fergus when he was Ina:an enormous deep lake. R-Is impoastBarcelona. Oct.
hl to communicate with thousand). that thousands of irons have beets, publican national convention Include ated Into that new fraternity? The
i
ott eufferent except by meant( of boats. drowned_ In the Liobegrat and Car- St. Louis, Kansas City. Chicago. Den- boys•took him over to the medical
under the influence
vtr, Omaha, Seattle, Cincinnati, Pitts- college,
feet;
wb
are going frond the ports, dotter *Motel. The water is 25
.
• .put. him
, ht an anstesthette and got the doctor
by osivai men'and othere.man
deep over ilioreeinds Of acres. It will;- burg. Itoston and AtlantiC City.
to operate on him for appendicitis."
ate.totassetetre-!,
- goleitere
nittnbern _of the WO he :
ituientLibiorr aotfonvititoiferc
lute esafb
Rosalie celebretWa eighty-six, gen- H'in! 'Fairly aidesptitting, Wasn't
erase have hetet sent to the stirrorind- tam
?"
eral holidays each jeer..
Ines h!gh grounds to resenetthe peo- torrent washes tine btu!BM. Out to

yet be taken out of the Nand
Moreover he is convinced that there
are immense deposits of gold, gems
and minerals as yet untapped in the
Transvaal.
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FIRE DRILL SAVES 500 PUPILS.
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Students March in Order From Burr.
Ins School in Dixon. III.
Dixon, III., Oct. 16.-Five hundred
pupils in the new $40,000 high tich&I

marched through the corridors of the
building, which were filled wit%
smoke, today, during a fire which destroyed the building. The pupils
formed in line when the teachers

intruded the fire drill and eiscap:.Ni
without panic or Injury. Several
teachers'Were overcome by smoke and
were.carried out by firemen.
-If it, was as poor day for busine.. •
fairly good advertising.
What would it have been If you had
i•mitte,1 the eielverticing altogether?

in spite of

